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• Editor of 1944 Journal * 
Digs Up Interesting 
Facts 
GUA DU ATE FINI) I• AME AND FORTUNE 
In c11ti f{uliu11 ShowR "Hot 'luff" 
Ahuut M •111111.'rli of Clm1s of 
August, 1924. 
8'1' POR 'I'll I~ PllOl'lrE(' 
I n•:1idc11 L, Byrum L. MnrLin. L nogruph rs, Mnry LiLtle-mor , l~rmn Mcnnlh, l(ornh 
Mulhieson, 'J'hcr •1m 'allughcr. 
[t ,porL •rH, F.ulnli • J ,itL!e, Bcu-
lnh Badgl y, Luella l c \ ilz, F'lor nee J illinghum, llcnri Her-ing-, Gruc llumphl'i cR, 'hl'il' Krygcr, Frunces McFutlclin. Junilor, Gale Ay..1l'!!. 




'l'hr Hcnior A Gl11 11R. * '' 1,r. TiPJ0c'11 Windsor Tic. + 
CHENEY, WASHfNGTON. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 192,J 
COMMENCEMENT 
STATT•~ NORMAi) S 'HO L, 'IfENT~Y, WASIT1NG'T'ON 
AU ' ST 14, 1924 
~:: * * * * * ~ I rgan P1· lucl a. Mr. Buchu1int1 'H J'ulm ~ . -~ Normal Salute I~ TIN1 ·h 11uiL. • Prnccssionnl 
ti. MiHs Fil1.Gt•r11ld. • 
5. An A in p1-1ychology. "' fnvocation-G. 1\11-. II odg-c's jok R. "' 
7. Mnri1• Murphy111 pep. * 'fh Star * * * * * * * • * * * Rain 
Mr. harl 'fi B. Fouser 
Rev. JI. J. Wood 
.,. ::: t,: ::, ..  
'f11ing/i That 
.,. ,:: :!: ;:c :~: :.:( 
Might Be Improved pon :/DR. VAN WINKLE : GIVES ADDRESS : TO SENIOR A'S 
*' ; ICentral Christian Pas-
: tor Delivers Baca-
~ laureate Sermon 
"LET THERE BE LIGHTS" IS MINISTER'S THEME 
Speaker Says Education and Love 
Should Take Place of Ignorance 
and Selfishness. 
(A brief synopsis of Dr. H. A. Van Winkle's baccalaureate sermon 
before the graduating class of the State Normal School at Cheney, Washington, August 10, 1924). 
:,I 
PAGE TWO 
Pub1ishccl by the 
Frances McFaddin 
Ph.vlli · McIntyre 
IL E. HolmquisL 
Eva Hansen 
Esther Ragan 
hen y, Wnshington 
enior ~lass of the State Normal 









Irene Lake o iety 
THE ARROW 
att e Tale 
A 1'BAR, OI\1E '!'ALE 
The summer school is almost done, , e're !!Ind to be away, 
, c gaily g-o out with n 1-1milc 'l'o stn rt in pit chi ng hay. 
\ c leuvc behind our work and fights Anet al l the world seems iruy. 
The faculty hohls no fenr for us, ,. ith such 1hings arc we done • s 1>lnyho11rs, picnic , and kid stuff; We're head d for rl:'nl fun. We'll go home to our dear mammns And watch the lnmbkins run. 
Hot Snuce 
(Recipe Omitted by lho 'cnio1•1,) 378 girls who want whut. they wn11l when they wuni it. 1 or 2 red hot tempers. (Stir well nnd add the following): 199 boy1:1 and girls prncticully KHJJC. 1 doz. Rpicy tonguoH. Keep well stined up until all be-gins to boil. onLinuo boiling on -hnlf hour. Pour over on• liv nm-endm nt nnd it will kill it HO dend t.hat it will need no further pr pnrn-Lion. 
A Hit, By G Ulll 
Theresa Gallagher al ndar j Goodbye to Cheney Normnl, 
-------------------------- ~~~s ~~:~01t i:r:0i~ ~ri?d~~i~tc 
We notice LhnL lle11p r Lnthnm has-n t b • n ch wing gum lat ly. That's probnbly how he goL Zella. 
lenr a Mud 
I'll teach what' to be had. 1' 111 lenYi ng you for better things, SENIOR A CLAS!:s OFFICERS Marie Murph 
Gale Ayars 
Mary Garrity 
President And, really l am glad. 
ls music supposed to inspire or de-pres '/ At the conccl'Ls everyone looks rniserablo nnd "laims to htw hnd a wond r(ul Lime. Does this show Lhat it is impolite t.o show the en-joyment, or Llrnl p •op!, enjoy buiug sud, or that they are naturally liars'! 
Vice-P i· sident l'ost ·crip1 I (Two , eeks Later) 
hris Kryger 
Mary Li ttlemore 
VIr . Dora Lewis 





Class Ad vi er 
Class Adviser 
To Mrs. Dora Lewis and Mr. Robed Balclw;n, who ·e ever 
readiness to help u ha been an inspiration, Lhe A ug·ust Cla s of 
1924 affectionately dedicate this i ue of The Arrow. 
OUR PAPER 
I'm rather tir d of lonfing, Vacation's 110 much fu n. I I'm quite imrc I'll be hap1>y As soon as chool's begun. I They Grow Wil_d Postscri11t II (Af1er chool tarls) Ilnve you seen 11,cse -::ute ouby vamps G c, l'm lonesome fur the Normnl ·Who cunnot help casting th ir lamps I'm feeling awful blnc; I At m n, wh r ver they work'/ 1 1hink that 1'11 r sign this job On of these, u posLoffic clerk, And go back-boo-hoo-hoo (sobs). 'Ev n flirLs with m non Lhe stumps. 
lose the Door Bl:'hind You --
\\J' • I I • I avi'n" I Oldtinier Snys c 1~~eJ~<.'~11e anc now we t·e g THERE IS OFTEN LITTLE DIF-
lfoarts are all a-flutter. FEREN E BETWEEN A RARE We had u girl and u gnod Lime here; 1111,ME A D A RAW DEAL. 
Now we're going Lo cut'er. j Famou · Questions Ooo! We ain't coming back no more, Ain't you asham d 'l
Our Own Honor Roll "Fair Eileen" Chosen 
Cantata for 1925 IL RCl'mH tn b • h,• gonc,·11! opin-ion of Lhc studenLH Lh11L 1 heir fforLK should b, t·cw111·dcd by degrees. nc.> oi the old HL n nd moHt honorn bl<.' of degces iH that. of Mexican ALl,lelc. The cnntuln, "Fait' ml un ,'' hy Mnx Bruch, will lw pr s •nt.ed In tlw (M. A.) ll iR oiuiior to explain by Kumme1· 11 asion of J!J26 by tho choru11 cxumpl thnn by d finition or 1-1l11Lc- nnd Ol'l!heatrn. menl of qunlificulions. 11. J. (Fat) Quinn and J., e llnh Kirklin nr mcm- 'l'h !!Lory d nlR with a si ge Inking bera from n 111' vious nuurtcr. 'I'h pine in lndin, in which B1•itlsh sol-" ·• 1 . di •rH ore anxiously wniLi11g rcli ,r follow Ing nrc :,1clcct •d for thh1 101101 b , b , Cor the summ •r quart. 1·: 1 to o given y u regiment. of Scotch JlighlnnderH who have been aum-John W. Sulli van. moued. Thc> diHLl'Nlll becom H neut, Mnvll ~ ullace . Walbcc Buckh1y. and nil give up hope but. "Puir F,j. loen," who h ars in h r ln111gin11Lion loun J.unham. the ploying of lhe pitH!ll. Jr •nc Luke. At II momcnL wh n all s • ms lo lw Freel Lngg r. lost, Lh tun, ''Tho nmpbells Ar(' (·r11e ']'at.Lio Tltl cli to1·11 lll'C ornery · oming" is heard in the disL11ncc. memb rs alreudy). Th npp1·oa h of th ll ighlanders is 
The Rnllnd of ('ell 13 
ing ing hos II pi<ychologlcnl er-r ct on its prisoners. They go from 
bad io v rse. 
1'h y're Nol Bashful 
tudents of llungnt 's givit1g n demonstmtion weeds, and haysc ds. 
lass nr 
o[ llUlS, 
And blies. Asked 
The ten Please ing 
think of lust we k's nss m-,, he Wouldn't Do 'What I 
Her To." 
uch is l•'a me 
'rhc polrnsman culled the local hi ghbrow organization lh "Digg r I and Shi Id." Jf they'd known that il is nn honornry orgunizaLion th y would probably spell iL "ornery." 
Diel You Mi!;s This On ? 
1· Jll' s 11tcd by a grcnt climax work cl up on this melody by t.hc orchcHll'll. 
Have You .  ,Tried Our Home Cooked Meals? 
Special Lunches 
11:30 A. M. to 1:30 P. M. 
Special Dinner 
5:30 to 7:00 P. M. 
True to our traditions, we are putting out a nmmer cla s 
paper. But we are not following in the exa L teps of our pre-
decessors. We are organizing a new idea, in that we will cany 
over our ideas in the regu1ar edition of the Kinnikinick, thus 
putting into one large c1ass the graduates of the whole year_ We 
want this paper to be a ouvenir of the summer of 1924 to all 
the tudents. 
no more, I Why did I kiss that girl ? We uin't com ing back no mor . Wonder if she's lonely, too? What in the world would we do if we 1 , hy should I cry ovet· you'! did, What made the wild Il'i h Trne, J cnn I ad my scholarH by t.h rose nos (Goethe's Faust). 
Butter Cup Ice Cream 
For there ain't an, money 110 more. I wild? 
e gol out· lessons by the sweat of I Lil 1 our brow • ear's J okc I And sometim~s Lhe sweaL of another. .You re sup1>osed to rend the Arrow with a c1uiver. Them days all ar over now, We're going hom lo mother. 'l'HINK-THEN ACT When we Senior A's go to our re pecth·e chool this year Girl , Not.ice 
R VERY LA. T W RD 
HERE'S WHl!JRE FRlE D 11IP 
EA E ! GOODBYE TOE ERY-
0 E. 
Sweets N' Eats 
Across from Security National Bank 
Ooo! "\\ ain't going to work no Do you recognize Lhis one: C'ollcct 1et us all put into practice the things we have learned at Normal. mor , no more, I money where it is, and spend it wh re I Unles' we do this, the time spent in going Lo Normal has been We ain't going lo work no more. it is needed. 0 e y 
sn 
ur wa ted. This does not mean that we are to revoluLionize the n- l!ow in Lhe world will t.h school kids learn A t tire tea hing pro.fe. sion. It simply means that we arc to think If we ain't going lo work 110 more? There will :Cn~vu;~~e~~=~ootball prac-and then act. Rememb r the new ideas giyen us in Method. - tice every evening dul'ing Lhe foll 
TTse !,hem. - O,·er Done - 1quart r~ -Pl u:;e -proviu ourse1vesl The gii·l she tried to be nice lo nearly with a suit. One can be had complete froze h 1· and it made her boil every for only $45. SCHOLARSHIP 
Scholarship i one of the asset · of which anyone may l>e 
proud. Mo ·t of u · aim at high scholarship but we are not a11 
crack shot We need a great deal of training to b ab1e to hit 
the mark. We find that some of our clas · have hit the mark, 
namely: frs. Eva amp, Mis Mary Garri Ly, and Mrs. Georgie 
Cuddeback. We are proud of them and hope to follow in their 
footsteps of hard work for it take hard work to reach these 
high standards. 
CLASS FAREWELL 
We have come to the place in our school career where we 
say boodbye to our Alma Mater. But we arc glad that most of 
us say farewell just for a time, and that thi i not a final part-
ing of the class or a parting from the in titution. 
vVe are truly glad w came here so that we, as teachers, 
can carry away with us the wonderful ideas and inspirations 
of the instructors and the school. 
heney will always hold a high place in our regards, 
we hope our ucce sors will derive as much benefit from th 
stitu tion a' we, the Senior Class. 
SENIOR A MEMORIALS 
and 
in-
Each graduating class plans to leave Lo the school a memor-
ial which will serve the purrpo e of perpetuating its memory. 
The memorials left have all been very much ·worth while. P r-
haps the most useful memorial was the one 1eft by the summer 
classes of 1920 and 1922. This is the Indian costume which is 
time she thought about it. he had been roasting all day and the room was so hot she was nearly baked. A11d then she was called up on the I carpet for stepping afl r hours and that cooked her. 
Pica e Attend to Thi This school has turned out some good politicians, and there nre prob-ably some more who ought to be 
i.!!Tned out. 
Don't They suully? "\Vhy all the fu sR about women get-ting men's wag s? 
We am1ot T II a Lie The 'ormal may go all lo pieces "'hen all Lhe e11ior A's leave us, Ilu1., neverth(lless, We've got to confess, I The matter's not one LhaL will grieve us. 
Gone but Not. Forgotten Tormal men will miss theil' Jaynes next quarter. 
The women will lose at least one Sutol'. 
How slill iL will be without th1: Gayle of Ayars! W •'II lo~e a lot of time wh n Day., and We ks leave. Anti the flowers of the school will be gone when t.he Miller leaves. 
worn by Sacajawea on Class day. This summers class has Now H Can Be Told 
started :--omething entirely different in the nature of memorials. W will not run this colyun, nexL The members plan to leave a contribu Lion to the Students' Loan quart.~1., "\>\le _like the edit.or and ev-
F d Th· · · d d th th· t d d ·t · h d th t erythrng, but 1t loses us friends.. We un . 1s 1s rn ee a wor Y mg o o, an I 1 ope a can't print th crude jok s th y hand more classes will follow their example. i in, and it makes them sore. Then 
COUNTY DAY-ITS PURPOSE 
In spite of its drawbacks, CounLy Day has a very definit 
value. 'J'here is nothing in our institution whi ·h brings the 
teacher of the various counties together so well. In rehearsing 
stunt· for the day, they gain a certain intimacy which could not 
exist otherwise. 
The groups, in working for the best display of colors, ye11s 
and initiative, must have intemal co-operation and teamwork 
and consequently they have better fellowship. The friendships 
formed then often last and make the teachers and teaching in 
the county more pleasant. I 
w • gol a lot of bum poetry, and the munagernenl wouldn't give us a big-ger waste basket. We are done!! 
Bail Him Out Dear Tat.tie Tnl : What shall I do when my sheik gels arr Ht d for being intoxicated? 
V hy the Profanity? DAM PROJECT HELPS FARMERS (Spokcsman-R view l~eadline). 
Please Don'L Dot.her s Yes, Agniski, you are right. waler waves because it. is fresh. 
It Wastes Time To: 
The 
OUR CLASS I Sing songs in French at the Nor-
11, is interesting t.o know something about our class. We I maTI. t t. .11 . . 1 11 . ry o pu a p1 ow m an ll1 c we . are told that the students of the surµmer quarter rank highest Try to change a woman's-well, 
and lowest. of all the classes in the Normal. There a1·e reasons mind, as it were. 
for this. In summer, we have the youngest students and we iiou;: ;:i'.· teha:·\~'~/ duet storm. 
have the most mature students_ Rend this colyum. 
Lcsons in Simple Logic, No. V 
J.. Women need athletics. 2. Jnei·easing fees would provide for every reasonable need. 3. Therefore, women should vote aguinst. I.he increase. 
on vcran tion 
CHENEY TRANSFER BUS LINE 
Spokane-Cheney 
Daily Schedule 
( *6:45 a. m. j 9:00 a. m Leave Spokane 11 :05 a. m *2:15 p. m l*4:15 p. m 6:00 p. m 
1*6:45 a. m. 18:30 8. m. Leave Cheney . . l0:3o 8· m. 1:00 p. m 4:00 p. m. 7:10 p. m * Dolly Excepl Sunday. 
S. W. WEBB & SON 
! l ! l ' ; 
j 
f I ! 
p w 
rake • 10 
Normal Avenue 
Before buying get 
• our prices on your electrical supplies 
Cook by wire 
Yours for service 
Cheney Light & Power Co 
·-··-··-··· -·-·-··-· .. ··-··· ·•· ·· -· .......  ·•· .•.. .  
Subscribers 
to the 
should obtain their copies 
at the Normal Book Store 
Please give your names to 
MRS. DAMRELL 
and they will be checked from the 
subscription list 
t i i I l I 
' I l + ' f 
I We have members who have had no experience, and those who have spent the better part of our Jives teaching. We have 
just thirteen ::;Ludents who have not taught. Among those who 
have taught, we find a great difference in the length of time 
spent in teaching. We have one member who has taught twen-
ey-eight years an<.l one who ha:, taught four monLhs. We have 
nine memb ... rs who have taught mol'e than ien years; so you 
can judge from this that most of the memuers of the class are 1 noL 80 old. 
, hy didn't you hire thaL Didn't like her touch. What's wrong? 
pianist? ·•· •· . ···-· .•. ·---·· ·•· ···-···-·  ·-·-··-• ·-· .. . ·-· .... ··-··-
In summing up, we find that Lhc class, as a whole, haR 
Laught four hundred eighty years, or an aven1.gc of abouL three 
and one-half years fol' each member of the class. 
She touched me for $300. 
After-Dinner Speech SEND FOR 'fHE DOCTOR. 
;; 
i 
THE ARROW, STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, CHENEY PAGE THREE SENIOR CLASS lnli t_Y is fn,· in fol'io1· lo thnl of m(•11. lcel'cmony of Mr11. BcrneLLu S. Reinbold G d t T h "S • d • • ,, i V1ol1.M11rz, th(• ll lll'HC with u HW!.'cl , and l'C'l'CY u .Smith ThurHdny •vening ra s O eac c1ence an Rehg1on T REE CA p VIEWS 'TWENTY tlOft VO!Cl', haH t~o pll!IUIUl'C to llll- nl l!,c home ' of Lh~ bride-cl ct. The Or Continue at Chosen by Mr Bald . ; no unce 11cv •r h1:w1t1g loHL a c·nr-ic. family nnd 1mmcd1E1Lc friends wc1·c • Win GO TO SP JNGS Senn Mnut'OI' if! giving Honp box I present. State Colleges For Graduate Address YEARS AFTER' l cturcs nL t~c corner or Riv !'Hid(• nnd M l'H. Kulc RobcrLH, fan1ouK land-lTo.wnrcl on Ilow lo Mn11ngc.> Lhc Bu11 Hc:npc gnnlcner hnK J'u HL returned r,,·1v,, l""Cl ,·.u (lf the d · M R b ., D B l" · · h' cl OR N GHT OUT --- Driver" ' , . .... ,. " gruuating 1·. oc1c. ar,win,111 1sa-
( Ontinuc(I fronl J · . I fl'!llll ,fupun, wh<>rc she has he<•n plan- claHH will a't nncl h'1rrhc1· 1'nu• '11 t· d1·e0s to the gra<lt1t111·ng lu ·11 Pngo One) unc u1.·oltn Mc hetmcy Bernard ni,w the Mikado's "ltl'd"11. . . , " ,. " ·~• cu ions "' " c SB, Wl L I t r " ,., ,. LhiH full. Two will be at Washing- Lalk on the subject of '', 'cicncq and 
MiHs ibyl I1'rnsor will Hnil this uf- f1'0t ' ~UI i° ll HCllHnllot\ in Alm!l<n Kalie Ethel011e Roberts is rival- Lo11 State CoJL{)ge, one nt the 11i v<Jr- Religion.'' In an interview with an IT M J W h T t 'J'?IOO(l nt 4 p. m. Oil the good :-ihip ~~Seo \~~,0 ut 10~ rhc r nd her .'.1PJWl\l'- in~ Teddy RooHeVl'lt in 1,)1(' f'{lCOl'rl she siLy of WnHhingLon, anolhel' at the Al'l'OW 1·cporle1·, Ml'. Baldwin said: WO ea S it WO Snmnl'1Lun fo1· lh. South African l , r ~ ye s ow '\~Cal ing the I mncl ' hunting big game in A rrica. University of Califo1·n ia, nnd a fifth "We shall meet tomOl'l'04V, noL as Matches M1"ss Mart1'n's ot11:1L wh r 11he will b I I cos umc !I o ,er own clesign. Mr11. ' 'JI . k if'f / mu • ·k O ongugcl II Oernunl is undoubtedly the bci;L . Ruby , harp Rob l'tK haH jusL fin- w1 ronl111ur al Normal in LhC' third spca er and addl'csscd, but aH ~is~ °Frn! r~ii•ll i~~1;:;~g th~ ~1e~!·o~H.
1 
d1·esst•d wom~n ln A mc rica and aincc 1~hcd . the wol'lcl'H g1·rt;1Lcat maHter- ?car coul'H<', All lhc olhel' gradu- friends. With the 111:rny imq,il'ing Record 
1 . r uep t or1g1n- her I', lC' l'll' 'on in 1 <)2,i hlls cxcell d p1cc·c 111 sl'ulpturc. fl IA u marble ut s will Lcal'h in Washington or plaLfori:n m~n availuhlc, your choice I ~hep;·k:~ur;t\~~. guarnntced lo mukc the o;,c :f!H~OUR I,·o~c llHtlc. C slfl tuc cnlled "Innoc nee." 11.ie;irby stu1eR. A list is given. of Lhe or mo Ill vi<l<;nce of y~ur rlesire for COUNT STARS nurr 
Ne,,v.u IL ])0rri 11 Robin!lon, through mtich ,fu1urc wlwreabouti; of th• Senior A's. a homely, quiet chat 111 those la11L N' ' B _rnico Murie Gnbt·'icl ·1s loacli 'ti\rr • n 0111 - Chicugo. W<>mun b t b h h b DO T SLEFP MUCLJ h 'J'ruffic 'op ',liu1,,. 8 Jic,· ,._1.,nd lll ,110 praclicc, hni-1 b •come a very poJJulut· I ,Tune Ashley, Sandpoint, Tdaho. so er momcn s cneat L e · rooding- '" music ut n cl uf nnd du111b a ·hool t "' " c c 1 1· Al M t " a ( "''! dancc>t· on ''The (,'1·cal Wh'il!J Way.'' Gale Ayu1·s-,Selc·1h, V'ash. t re o· ma ael'. Spnnglc. ,oo p. J.' vc 1111ut1lti H Reported. Ag- " ·•y I Barbara. Deffert and Ruth l\'fcFar-Mrs. Lor na Gurner, n s MncJJonald ofriccr wilJ be placocl Al present. she iR p rforming for u Beulah J3n<!gloy-Dayton. our c ose acquaintance with me lane Hike Back for Coffee Lh J • l' Lake Auto propri~t·o1:r~~ in u 101111 crowci'ed flCCti~n here fte . I color •d Buptit;L l'cvivul mePLing. Mary B rv111-Ce11tralia. in the monLhs gone by would render am p, Ph 11. M [ L . ·1, • l~ ll 1' Lydia Rodcnb rgcr i1afl invcmlc(I a Mt·H. l~va Camp- Millwood. any attempt even at orato1·y prepos- Left at Normal. n succcs!ICul !lUmm<>r. y s c n y1 o M t B t h · Int r ' 1 IH H I c- n w pat 11L thinning medicine. IL is Erne8L Cush-Real'dan. erous. u t ere u:1 something I Anna Marie uudinc iR a famous , Y c, h~t bcco,mc a successful mag- Helling in gr at ciuantitios Burr Chand] r- Nooksack. would share with you, intimately, as A merry group of J 5 girls, includ-
d• , A b c..i1 az,ne w1·1.e1·. She •o t ·'b L t • · . " , d · h · M' M · m' ium "" m e,·. , e holds u Hpe- "'l'ru 1 , ,, • n ~' l1 :~ .o _.ro1:1e ph111 T. Rog-ci·s is with the Icy ombs--flidncy, MonLana. a comra e 111 t e struggle to lift life ing 1ss artm and Miss Lang, left cinl •lrcl for N01·mul students 011 ''Wh e :lor~ · L Her 1ttost,. a, t1cle HI Rick. !11'(1 .Teweli·y Compmiy. 8110 if! 
1
1 ctnud" c01-ti·ight.-Ritr.vi llc. to u better clay. It is a homely, sim- Cheney at 5 :30 Wednesday with in-Tuesday ev ningi<. , .· Y omen cave ,. om?. Shu ~lllR Belling Rogers silver. Mrs. Georgia 'uddcback _ Soap ple philosophy which perhaps may Lentions of spending the night at 
E.liznboth Grieve is conching the '" tit. n a bdoo~ on. Advice to 011'1s MisH Sadie Ryan anti ·r;nu FO?·bcs Lake. hearten you also when the march is Big Springs. The group consisted Jndwn wur dances 011 the rcscrvntion on ,~vc un_ arriage." Fosler have been given fu ll elrnrg~ Viola urlis-Oakcsdale. long and rations shol't. I feel con- of lyega, Ti nega, and Tsianina this y ut· and iB v l'Y succ ssful. It 1s of _1nlcl'C11L to nol,c Lhut one I of Lhc playground work in 'J'ylcl'. Margaret Davis- Almira. firlent it must drnw us into a closer Camps. The Am ricnn Arctic Expedition i1:1 nr Lho_hobl~1cs of the world 'i- most fa- 1'hcy have a very intci·osting yea,· Martha JJ •ife-Odessa. fellowship. When well on the way it was dis-
f t . mous 111tcrto.1· d cor.nlo.rR, Mn;. Mabel 11un. ned. 1 Clufre DcLinc- Bonnei·s Fe·,·i·y. "My philosophy is based upon the covered that there were only two bcl's Margaret Guinnn and Lydin Ro- lcManus, 1s tlf's1gning breukfnHt I hmnrn D. Shonkwiler is lhc mun- Luella De Witz-East Wenatchee. two most discussed upward-moving matches in the crowd. Thereupon very 01· unutc 111 11cc uring ns mem l'\I clonbel'g r who nr plnnnin to 
8 
d nooks. . ag1·1· of a cafclerin on tho waterfront I Jrmu Dick Gloyd. forces of the day-Science and Re- Miss Martin took upon herself the five y uni' studying the gln~iul 
0
g;~,i- ~vcek ufle1· MHrn. Mary Melvi lle in New Yo1·k ity. Florence Dillingham-Pa1,co. ligion. Science is the spirit of Truth responsibility of building fires for Lions in Grecnlund. wus 1nuugurul~d 111·cs1dent of the> C. I. Gladys Simnion!'I, thl'Ough consC'ient- Dwight Dilts-Centrali a. searching relentlessly to reveal surer I supper and breakfast with two rnat-
AI. Jr . S. M. S. she ln1d t.he corner l:ltone for ,ouH work in cteograiihy has becoinc Ruth Drury-Glcndine, Montana and fairer paths to progTess. Re- ches. A short halt was made when tc arner 1s now c ·t · •h 'r, · · " h · · · ,, ' · · · 1· · · f 'th cl h cl l t · 1 And G h · 111 ~011111g , n~w u1111~ ng :,c ool bu1.ld111g. a moRL r<'l iuble medium and is cm- Genevrn vc J~<'lrnhion _ Portland, 1g1on 1s ·m an ope an ove ex-I wo gn· swere seen to stop and talk Y ump, L o second, fo1 the I While Lruvclmg 111 the Orient for ployed now us ndviMr al , utton ll al l. Oi·e. pressing themselves in the spirit of with foul' men who were resting on cut~! P;. J.. . , . so~ nil ye~rs Mrs. Donald Smith, nee Mills Surnh A. Sonnrrs has been Sibyl F'rasot·-Kcnnewick. service. It is at once the basis for I the dool'Step of a house on the line ~ISd. 11 g11~1u Al.nu-1 l1 om Tfo1ght has Miss Bessie Mendham, Jrnti coll cc Leri Cl ccled Lo filJ the vucuncy formerly I Thcrc:m Gallagher- Scrlro Wool- the expectation of progress, and the of march. Reasons for the visit ~!line noton •Ly ,.n Lhc ncw~papcrs u 1:cmu1·kuble nnd ullrnctivo group of' held by Dr. 'I'icje. Eva Blanche Han·- toy. motive power pl'opelling us along we1:e kept a mystery, however. r the famous COtll t cusc-Jlu1ghl vs. dn•nLy ,l npanese sea shells. I S<'n will assist her, taking the 1lacc Mrs. Lo,·ena Garner-Othello. the paths where Truth shall point the I Tragic discovery, within a mile of 
0;i· . . r • 1 Webster Mitchell, one of the most of D1·. \Yi Ison. . Elizabc~h ~:1:ic·v -:Attend W. S. C. way. the Springs! The coffee was not . sls d ecil IT_u! g rav hns. 1 cc nl,ly pt·ogperous bunk •rs in the Un iled j Naomi Stead 18 .floor manag-er in I MrR. V11·g-1 niu Tfaigh Marble. "Truth will one day make us free. with them, but back in Miss Martin's ac~ep 1 ~ pos1t.1on as 11oc1ul scct·c- Stales, is registci·cd at lhe Davenport '''J'he Garden" nt \Vaikiki Beach. j Eva T!am,cn-Colville. But not truth alone, for the spirit office. After a heated discussion as l~i ~tt i con~pan1on Lo M'.·s. Alox.~1:d- f?r tho w ok-~nd. To th surpi·isc of Mt·s .. Alice Still is. Kelling bird I Tda ~lat'l'a1-;-Ripa:'ia. of service must make up amply the Ito who would go back al:ter it, they IM I cj/fftd oi , uvunn,th, Geo, gm. his class, Sh 11 Mitchell was always cages 111 Hollywood for the movie Jenrnc llaun- '\Vhilo Salmon. truth as found. Freedom, complete decided to let Barbara Deffert and ·ustrs.ubl~inheo
1
n l,b1111ptton Uam1c1\has slron).\' for bunking business· as well stars. I f•]dna Hay-Attend school at w. aknd unimpaired, then, will come in Ruth McFarland go, while the 1·est ~. P s cc u os Heller cnt,~led, !us a bobbed hai red dancer. DoroLhy Strahl, because of her be- . . . ·nowing the truth and applying it in I continued their hike. Supper was 
c;·fo\~a~?fs~'~k Tnk Spots ut of Dress- Dorothy Moore, who was our or~an- ~ovcd 1111:sic n1cl11ods and sight sinir- :lcnrietta Hering- anyon ity, service. To find the tru th, to apply not i·eady until 8:30, because of the Id [l .. h . ist in 102,1, is now acco mpanying 'ar- )Ilg ul ~honey Slate Normal School, I Otegon. . it requires courage, sacrifice, the l~ss dela~ in get~ing th~ _coffee. . . . u ~' J us us btrnght an n:~er st uso nt the Mctl'opolitnn New York. is now d1rectol' of voices at the Fish I Mrs. Helen Hill-Pros.set·. of much that men hold dear, but its Miss Mart111 exh1b1ted her ability 
111 an 0111011 patch on the ?ulsk11 ts of Lady Danger Field ~f y ·k ·h ' . L'.lkc dog pound. Mrs. Anna Hooper-La Crosse. reward is freedom, remorseless, to act the part of Mother Hubbard's 
ct:t~~,:~ Monroe Hull is hor best England, formerly 'Miss o~~ost.;;L~ I . N Iii Swenson \s now chief of po- Grace llumphriea-Sandpoint, Ida. boundless, immortal. Is it wot'th dog. ·J . · ,_
1 
. . . . . r.,cona Miller of the honey SLaLe li ce at Steptoe. 'I he1•e have been no F,thel Ingham-Tonasket. while for the teacher to make these I Around the Camp Fire songs and . cnn1e .' nun 1s .111 aliformn. he Normal chool was sli htly h ·L disorders of any kind for several Myrtle .fohnson-U. of w. two, Ti:uth and Service, the central cheers were enjoyed. Mr. and Mrs. is operntmg n chi ken ranch. L d h'l ·'c1· • h \ , . m hyes- yciu·s lh re clue to her competent I Elsie Jungstrnm-Benlon Cily tenets of his ph ilosophy?" Ratcliffe and Alice and Buddy paid l•ldnn llay has be n attending W .. erthuy wh 1 0 ri Tihng her avo_i1·1t~. 1d1:se 
1
,miragement Amy Kinney-Omak · · the girls a visit during the evening. r . lh I t t" . I t 111 e c ns . e orse w1 .,e 1s- · · · , . · . G d C ··1 F" R th d D · f d ti t th · · 01 e ns , ycm s. ...us yeur· posed of soon Stella L. Thompson is teaching Mrs. Katherme K1rkhn- Rosalia. ran OUDCI ire u an °1•1s oun 1a eir sheAcu:1ght a man. Kath ri;10 Hilda Murphy ii; trav- penmanship nt Cheney Normal. She Lee Ilah_ Kirklin-Rosal,ia. Ends C. F. G. Events bed of straw had its disadvantages S ds.. p· . cling with Hngenbuck and Walhco has succeeded Mr. Ifaeseler and is Besse ''-ruse-Coeur d Alene, Ida. as well as advantages. The discov-
_· pec1al . i.neuppl~ huLs. . . ir us. he is tho fal tcst Ind • in Leachi ng the Senior A's how to make Chris K?ger- ~~sco. By Award of Ranks ery was made that the majority of Lmly Bnnrcrr=ivhss :kl:fricd,rS-a-d1e captivity Y _ -,.!"oo ovals. ___ Valcrn l\.ulp- Gomg to school at the crowd counter! stars all night Heppne1·. . . Ad: · ~nva Wa llace is the new honey Cheney., thiro y ar. --- ---__ instead of sleeping after ta s were __ 
Among .. th 1ecent pictures of the policewoman. She car)tured the fa- Irene Lake-Newport. A Council Fire of all the Cheney sung. 
L h b h h Your salads arc n success if you use C d It cl th t b' 't Id ur ex t 11. al L o ency Normnl wous Red Eyed 1 ick with one hancl Mrs. Anna Little-Prescott. amps sponsore by the Methods was prove a 1scm s cou h I d h f "Moor 's Ma1·velous Mayonnaise," C h I b d d' t M I"" t ' c oo appeol'e t amous picture, lasr night. Red l~yed Dick was known M1·s. Eulalie Little-Hoquiam. amp was e d the last week of the e ma e accor mg o r. :,.Unga es "Sch o_,I Days,'_' b_y Mrs .. Helen Hon- made exclusively by Miss Katherine at the Normal as "frs. Mary E. Evelyn Lee-Renton. summe1· quarter. Miss Annette i·ecipe, and eaten, too; also that Moore and famed the wol'ld over. J.r F b d sen Hill. This HI eons1dered Mrs. \ httney. Lena Ludington-w·aukon. •1·ancisco, of Spokane, conducted the aeon an eggs are much more en-Hill's masterpiece. Marie Mn,·phy, out· dig-nificd pre~i- IJisp~tch from ''Oddessu Journal'' Marjorie MacBeun-Benton City. council. jJoyable "."hen fried on a stone than 
M A "' H dent, is now the loving 111olhe1· of six It th I · C I f rs. n_na ,,,. oopcr is exel'cising bl:..tes that Mul'y Weitz is most sue- Agnes MacKenzie-Ferndale. was e cu mrnating amp Fire I n a rying pan. h I bet.tel' baby ont slants. f er e ocut.1onary powers _on the un- l'l'RRful as director of "Henry Hopps." Emma Madsen- Rockford. event o the year, and will be open ----- - ----fortunuto 1nmntcs at Medical Lake. 1 Mk1·s. WtitnhnioUM~rri$ris ~1·.lli idig alar~ P ggy Wilson class vamp has re- Byrum Marlin-Deep Creek. to the public. The place was the Camp Fire Methods Ethel Jngh 111 h b d I c oc s a e mon nc1 ic epot rn t I . f ' . , ' v· 1 M D p k Normal Campus. . . u . us ecome a mo S altle urnec rom an extended visit in I io a arz-- ecr a1· . All membe1·s of the Class Takes H1"ke 
ll1 Britt's tor m pokanc. We me V · B . ti N b . . Pul'is. Sena Maurer- Minona. amp Fil'e not ut. all surp1:i sed lo henr l'l f her thn <:~n 't 81( St r I~ now c.u:1;1a~~ 111g· 1 Elsie \Vorthington hns retired from Agnes McDonald-'1\vin Lakes, Methods class received gual'dianship succ ss along this lino · 111 ec ' 11 os rn an .ict op ane, bl' 1. , . . . (<laho certificates during the ceremony. ~.r E 1. R · . selling the famous "N eb Mineral pu 1c· 1fo and 1s working- d1ligcntlv · . F' . . 1 h ,. rs. •, 1th cod, Evelyn Rita Lee, W L . ,, I N ·1, 11 in m·der lo <li i;covei· 0 cure for i · Frances McFadd111-Burke, Idaho. 1ve . 01· srx g1r s received t c rank The Camp Fire Methods class went on a jaunt to the race track Tuesday night. They cooked their supper in the woods and enjoyed the usual Camp Fire good time, singing, tell-ing legends and just general good fellowship. 
and Amy .Jewell Kinney arn working ~.?1 ~ o'tt,"1 . 0.J,s we · , . I digc•r,t ion caus~d bv eatin,,. too mai~y- Phyllis Mclnlyrc-Walla Walla. of Torch Bearer, which is the high-in a mob seen in " heney No1·m11l . IZZIO 0~1e1e1 ,_as _won a na.wn- lemons . . < " Mary M )ville-Lamont. est ran1', and means that tho reeipi-Follies" at Medical Lake. \rv11clc trcpuLaL1on sw111g111g n butler- . . Erma Menath-Mcdical Lake. cnt . has proved herself a real leadm· 
Tl Y ne Edit.or: If the mcmben; of Lhe l!J4•l · t t h · . 10 well-known music crit.ic, Lill-1 c,v· . . . . . \'Vebstcr Mitchell-Gillette, Wyo. or 1s a compe en aut or1ty on some ,an Ruth Johnson, is now t1·11vcli ng , . Bsl of 1tho0gicat ,hvoik of Mis. class live up to Lhe deeds and mis- Katherine Moore-St. Joe, Idaho. particular subject of her choice. in outh Africa lecturing lo Lhe ~ta. ~nc.1e h we8n, th cs reno1unco1 cl deeds of' those of lhe ]!)24 class that Marie Murphy- Bonners Ferry. Riders From Roundup Visit Normal Student natives. m1ss1?na1 y m t ~ut ea Is unc_s, has gone b!.'fot·c them, we may con- [daho. Myrtle Dorothy Johnson is a vet'y has Just been received. he :v11l siclet· that we have led very remark- Vora ecb-Onlario, Oregon. successful agent for the ountry leave August 13 f~r the Umtcd uble lives. Lizzie Ottomier-M sa. 
Gentleman. h will now demonstrule St~tcs, where she will cnd.envor lo CURTAIN Lucile Pacius- larkia, Idaho. her ability as n sal swoman. !'aisc money for the proteclion of fly- Avis Philson- onnell. 
Ruth Strom, because of Lhe tl'ain- lllg fish. . . . Mock Form I I Mrs. Mary Philson-Connell. ing she 1·cceived in the ormal hor- ln 8 cub!~ from the Pur,_s office _of a S Elir.ab ,t.h Phipps, Prcscot.t. 
us, is now direcLot· o[ the famous L~c Womens Wol'ld A~hlet,c ~ssocia- Interesting Event [l Jen Pollat·d- hewclah. chubert Quartet of New York. This t~oi~, we lca~·n tha_t. Miss_ Lu.ci_lle Pn- Winnie Raum, Sandpoint, Idaho. quartet .is composed of her former CIU~,. Ol )'.11lPIC. s_vri ~t ,., IS _foi.thfully In Class History E:verctt Recd-Johnson. 
classmates, Emma Wilson, f<Jdna Web- ~rai~m.g i~ani~c~pal•.~n dof ; rn nmg tho Mrs. Bernotea Reinhold, Wilbur. 
er, Altie Jones, und Eclnn Gribble. nn !:! 111 -ya1 as . N0Lw'ithstandi11g the numcl'ous af- Mrs. Kate Roberts-Keller. They rival the Ziegfield li'ollies in honey Normal Has New l'itics. fairs which have been given fo1· the Ruby Robert.s- 'ol fax. 
I ·t Miss Katie Pactel, Jorn, •r student of Donis Robinson 11·,•1' popu an y. Senior A's this summer, pel'hnps I · - 11• Catherin G. Jones and Loretta honey, has accepted the position of' !lone wus more enjoyed than the Lydia Roclenberger- Ritzvill 
L M'll · th · Th critic for the coming year. \Ve arc f land Roger·s Yak1'n1a orenu I Cl' are m e mov1 s. ey ''mock fo1·mnl'' given by the girls ., , - · are putting up k en competition with sure oi hel' success. of Monroe Jiall for all enior Hall I Jo::;ephine Rogers-Hartline. the Gish sisters. Avis Philson, Lhe present dean of girls. The dunce took place il1 the ladys Simmons-Freewatel', Ore. 
Three wild western cowboys ast.ride a Stephens automobile dl'ove up to the Normal July 30 and re-minded the students of the coming Pendleton Roundup. They were "Dynamite" arlson, of Bake1·, Ore-g-on, ''Brindle" Foster, and "Smoky" Anderson of Pendleton. The latter is a brother of Theodore Anderson, a Normal Student, whom they were visiting while in Cheney. 
Miss Charlotte Macartney, Patricia Sampson and John and Frank Hun-gate gave a dinner in honor of Miss Spaeth Thursday evening at the 
Normal Alumna 
Marries Resident Of Sutton Hall 
Miss Ruby Slater, '20, and Mr. Cliff Hardin, '24, were married July 31. 'l'he young people will make 
their home in Browning, Mont. Miss Rachel DeHuse and Miss Leo Horton, 2'2, are spending the sum-
mer in Canada. Miss Estelle Humphries, '23, is visiting her sister, Grace Humphries, who is attending Normal this sum-mer. Miss Grace Humphries will 
teach in Sandpoint this fall. 
The latest novel, "Men of High women at the State Normal School gymnasium Monday ev ning, July Snrnh_ Sonner-Yakima. Degree," by El 1:1io Jungstrum, hns nt bcney, is very well li ked by all. 20. Naomi Stead-Ever tt. been dedicat d to the 'hency Stule The1·e al'e no boys nttending ormal In the receiving line were Miss Dorothy Strnhl-Squillchuck. Normal School. It is accompunied now, ns Donn Philson refused to let Spaeth, represented by Mi·s. Edna Ruth Stram-C'onclon, Oregon. by a volume of poem1:1. them make dat s without. consulting Johnson; Mrs. Lowis, by Doris Nellie Swenson-Hanington. 
I home of Mr. and Mrs. Hungate. Covers were laid for ten. Miss Spaeth is leaving at the end of the summer quarter. 
Mr. Ralph Key was operated on at the Deaconess Hospital July 31. Miss Pearl Pierce is attending summer school in the University of Washington. 
Mrs. Katharine Kirklin, ago 93, h r. We might also add that there nt·o Raney; iiss Paige, by Gladys And- Stella Thompson-Spokane Bridge. 
latest flapper in the United States very icw girls in the institntion now. erson; Miss Goodman, . by l'Lclen Eclnn Weber-Vaughn. and rival of Edna Wallace Hopper lt has boen rumol'ecl that Dean Phil- Linke; Miss Donaldson, by Elsie Mary Weitz-Odessa. is traveling with the Pan circuit thi~ son is leaving soon, so we expect an Hons! y; Miss Dustin, by Ermn Mc- Mrs. May Whitney-Finley. season and loclul'ing on ''The Re- increase in tho emolment. nuth; Dr. Tiejc, by Kathel'inc Bent- Emma Wilson-School at Berkley. 
juvcninating Effects of Teaching.'' Mrs. Philson is the present direct- Icy; Miss Marlin, by Barbara Def-Lee Ilah Kirklin, now Madame 01· of girls' athletics. The girls are fort; Mt·s. Ilul selier, by Mildred Goll urses, prima donna, is trav- not 1· quired to repot·t for trnining, Wilt; und Miss Lawton, by Sibyl 
cling this month with the Goodyenr so she never has ,my classes. This Frnser. Rubber-neck Co. is not g nerally known, so Mrs. Phil- Each Mon l'oc Hall girl took n Bessi Krus runs a bus from Med- son dt·aw the tremendous S}\lury of enior Hall girl as her guest, and 
Formal Dance Of Summer Quarter 
Draws Big Crowd 
ical Lake to teilncoom. $4,600 a year. one of them ch'esHed ns a man. Thc1·c I Valera Kulp, speed cop, a1•1·ested Eliznbeth Phipps is 11 bullot dancer wcra many good-looking men in tho 'J'he Formal Dance or the summer Mrs. Whitehead near Steptoe for al ''The Lion 'I'amer's ,lub.'' crowd. quarter was held Sat.urdny, July 26. speeding OVCll' a d lour. He) n Pollard, now known as Mnd- A dance committee was provided About two mundrcd couples were in Mn. Little, whose t1mbilion always amc 'hilkonosiphenatosington, iB ap- for, and mnny red rrnd blue curd~ nttcndanc<'. The gymnasium had 
.. .,us ''Anna B. Little,'' is con lent now pelll'ing in Lhe Dime Th atei·s or Am-, were hnn<l d to tha dancers. Inn arch of roscs at the en bra nee, and with- B. Anna Lit.tie-as she has been erica. She will appear al the nique Music for the dance was furnisht·<l the walls and orchestra platform very successful 'n teaching. in pokano next week. by girls from bot.h halls. were <leC'orated \vilh n laUicc of flow-
Irene Lnko is head finnncecl' of An Pul(h is riding l>are l>ack in the I Punch wns served by Ethel Mun- I rs and foliage. I' ndnnt decoraLions J. P. Morgan o., and ho.Ids great Bnrnes i1'cus. son 1111d bet· ussistunls. from tho ceiling were also of roses. 
notoriety in "Who's Who" since she Vivian Bernice Ruder, librurlnn at - lm,ic was furni1:1hed by tho eight 
has acquired t.he skill of paying $10,- tho henoy .'tate Normal School, i_s I Miss Lynch Saves picco play-~OUI' ot·ehest,ra. IL was 000 accounts with 8,000 and having now ullcmptrng to 1·earrangc the !1- genernu~ w1Lh encores. $600 left. bl'ury lo sui t the needs of the fnc- Class in Swimming l'u11ch was served in Lhe rotunda 
Lonn Anna Ludington, n formet· ult.y. j • • by Grace Richmond. st.udent of this eollogc, is with Mmo. E1:1ther Raga1\ has opened !Ill office From D1sappo1ntment Patrons and patronesses for the Lady Duff Gordon, a designer of in New York whoso purpose iti to affair w re: Dean and Mrs. Geo. E. Paris. Miss Ludington deiel'mincs hand out udvice to all who need it. Of nil imd things of' tongu or pen, Buchnnnn, Mrs. Dora Lewis, Miss th st.yle of m n'll clothes in Amer·- Winnie Margaret Rnum is leach- LhG imddt•~t nf all is whaL might Anloinellc Dustin, Mrs. Louise An-ica. ing music at. Fou1· Lake:-;, whllre she have l.ll'cn if list! Lynch had noL det·son, Miss Myra Pannebaker, Mr. 
Marjctrio MacBenn, tho groat st. I i11 expounding the wisdom Mrs. Hui- lll'o,·111  to be n good ~cout nnd super- and Ml's. D. A. Bai·ber, and Doan comedian of Lhe silv r screen, will be scher put across. visl'<l 1,he 'l'hu1·Hciay veuing swim- Spaeth. Hhown hel'e this w ck in tho fun-1 Olga Mnrtllll R.cek, critic teacher ming pndy. Fol'ty girls were wait.- Con,milLcc 1ue11,berti hv had provoking production, "To Pny.'' in tho Normal School, will Hpcuk to ing· to ho into tho plunge for the "l:nl'ge or the dccorntions wel'e: Ed-Agnes MncKcnzie is conclucling n the sludenL budy some lime Lhis wi11- l'l'gulni· 1,nvim, but the door was win l!cncllln;on,. Donald Tormey, and department. at Normal. She hns spe- 1 t r on numbet· wot·k il1 the fil·st g1·11<le. luel ed und Miss Dustin detained in IM 1·s. Mury Wh1ln y. 
ciul class s for Jnniors on ''How lo JCv 1•olL H.cC>d is now director of in- ... ·pokane. Upon Ho meone's sugges-Pop tho QucHtion.'' dour baseball and A l'rican golf nl Lion, l\1 iss Lynch was call <I, uncl A j:\'!'oup of avujo Indian medicine 
Emma J. Madsen, who hnR just re- I Timbucktoo. Ile hns 11chi<.lvt:Hl very ennw Lo l t th 111 all in. men, lwudcd by lloskay Yashi, aged tumed from 'olumbin Univet"sity, mark cl Hucecss und ho thunk!! .Mi°·. An hour wus spent having- the lOli, und tho oldest of tho Navajo will 11ssiAt Miss Josephine Fllz:Gcr-, ftJusti11 for tho training which plt1ct•d bm1t surt of fun. ThC1rc wt•rc waler wnt· <·hil'fs, have initialed .Tuckie Coo-aid at. the h 11oy Normal 8chool. him on the l'oad Lo fume. flghls, dc•monslrnt ions in diving, ancl gun intu the> tribe of Benay Yullhie, Miss Madsen will ink • over tho work I Gmcc Richmond iH at the U. of W., S\\ imming ruccH. When [i sR Dustin or "lnlking <:Y<'!l," 'l'hc c-ercmony was of 1·eucling in the 11rlmn1·y grncl Ii, wh re . ho ii; speci11lizing" in "Cum- nnivcd home nncl hnrrie,l t,11 tho 1w1 f'ol'llwd 011 tht• platform ol' the Byi:um L. Marlin hus proved bo- puHLry." puol, sht• found eVl'l')'OIIP c>njoyinit 8unln Fe 1·uilw11y Mlnlion at All>uqucr-
yond, a,11 doubt Lhat wonien'K 111011- Ruv. Ilawk solemnized thu wedding lhe cvt•ning even mo1·o than u1mnl. tiuo, N. M. . 
FACULTY 
APPLIED SCIENCES AND ARTS 
Agricultu1·e-Joseph W. Hungate, A. B., M. S. 
Domestic Science-Dom S. Lewis, B. S.; Louise Anderson, B. S. 
Domestic Art--Edith W. Patterson, A. B. 
Manual Ads-Edward L. Dales, A. B.; Richard J. Hochtritt, James S. 
Lnne, A. B. 
Fine Arts-Mary G. Swerer, Hazel J. Plympton. 
EDUCATION 
Education-Albert Ry Lang, A. B., A. M., Ph. D. ; Robert D. Baldwin, 
A. B., A. M. ; Jeanette S. Donaldson,, A. B., A. M. ; David Alexander 
Barber, A, B., A. M.; Rhea Hambert, A. B.; Samuel F. Shinkle, A. B., A. M. 
Rt1ral Education-George E. Craig, A. B. 
Health Education-Flora Davidson, B. S.; Antoinette Dustin, A. B.; Alvin 
Eustis, A. B. 
Extcnsion--Josephine FitzGerald, A. B.; Raymond F. Hawk, A. B. 
LA GUAGE AND LITERATURE 
English-Ralph E. Tieje,A. B., A. M., Ph. D.; W. J. Wilson, A. B., A. M., 
Th. D.; H. E. Holmquist, A. B. 
Expression-Vivian Dell Turner, A. B., B. 0. 
F1·ench-Vi1·ginia Dickinson, A. B. . MUSIC 
Organ and Theory-Chal'les E. Fouser, Mus. B. 
Public School Music-Grace B. Hulschcr. 
Piano-Margaret Paige, Mus. B. 
Violin-Marian A. Lawton, A. n., Mus. B. 
Voicc--Ada Louise Bell. 
CIENCE AND MATIIEMATI S 
Math matics ulian E. Buchanan, B. ·., A. M. 
Geog1·a1ihy-Elizabeth L. Ma1•ti11, B. S.; 0. W. Freeman, A. B., A. M.. 
hcmistl'y and Physics-Allen Moore huffor, B. S., M. S. 
IIISTORY A D SOCIAL SCIENCE 
History and ociul Science-Ceylon . l(ing8lon, A. B., A. M. 
Ilistory-J. Ol'in Oliphant, A. B., A. M. 
omm 1·cc-L. V. Tyle1·, A. B., A. M.; William E. Haeselcr, Hazel 
Seebe1·. 
Lib1·ary-Theod01·e orlon, A. B.; Mary E. Barion, Ph. B. 
TEACHER TRAINING 
Olson 
'J'i·nining School-A. JI. .llorrnll, A. B., A. M.; Myra K Pannebaker, . B.; 
hnrloLte Lang, Lnun\ M. Lar~en, B. Ed.; Mnrtha 11. Williams, A. B., 
A. M.; ecil Pl'ul'l lh·yden, A. B.; Lenol'e Kuykcncl:ill, A. B.; Helga Oy n, 
A. B.; Col'lll 0. Young, B. S .
PAr.E FOUR 
ADA 1 , iABEL I. 
M dical Lake T-1igh chool. Y. W. C. A. 
ALLE N orl h Centrnl High , chonl, '18 
SHLF.Y, JU E 
nive1"ity of Minnesota. Washinglon late ollege. 
ATHERTO ' Gl,A DYL Yep Kanum 
r.cography Club acajawea C'amp Fire 
AYAR ,G LEC. 
l :.arcus 11 igh chool, '22 
Glee lub Y. M. C. 
Geography lub 
ice- p1·esidenl : niol' A 
Honor Roll 
BA, 'H, OR iA H. 
Dramatic C'lub "Loss of Limerick Town" 
Glee Clnb 
CASIJ, ERNE,-T F. 
Pal rn .. c lligh School, '21 Uni Cl'! Ly of Idaho 
Pr-c:-ident of l\l cn's i;sr:-l!bly \'i.:c Pr .!sid nl of , rcn'1 As~cmbl~ I rar alic Club 
L'rim!-011 .ockatoo Geography lub 
Pre: ident of .'utton fl ail 
hairman of Dance Commiacc 
,'HANDLER, HF.NRY BURR 
Lew:!- and Clark Hig-h .' .:hool, '21 
Orchestra 
l'layhour r:::hestru 
Band 'fi·ack Messiah 
, 'Cl\1 2S, ICY L. 
~ur-mcr !l ig-h. ch'lol, 'l 
f'pokane Unive!'sily 
DILL •NGH.\M, F'LORf: n: B. I.,JLTS, fJ\'i' fGTl'T' F 
l'a lou 'r J,igh 8.::hool. ',8 
DRURY, RUTH MARIE 
Normal fc·hocd, Cl n li ve, M ,nt 
1':('l.;ELSON, CiENEVJEVF, E 'BEHT, MRS. BERTdA B 
Bell:11J·ham J\.o!'mnl 
l~O KLE~, LELA IO. E Tyler High • ·h,,ol 
1"0, ('UM, MflS LORRAINE F1lA~ 1rn, SIBYL JI. 
K nn"wi k [ligh School 
. C:Jcc Club A::co111punist 
P!'e id< nt 1 !'eblc CIE'f C. l ub Or h 'sl t·;1 Pre!iidC'lll lllonr·o(• Hall 
BER\'TN, M RY 
Ontal'io High . chool, nlario, Orr. Prc~idenl Monr·o ll ull Pl'csidcnl Y. W. . A. 
Yep Kanum 
rt !uh 
I3LA ' ITF.TT, ESTELLA 
101·thwcstern Busin ss ,oil g' 
Y. \\ . . A. Geogl'aphy ('lub 
Chorus 
RH ENIZI<:R, R BY Holy um s Academy, Spokane 
Tsinnina amp Fi1·e t'amp Fil'e Vuud ville 
Geography 'lnb 
rAI\IP, l\ lR, F.\.A l\l. 
Boist• lligh ,'(·hool Y. \\ . C'. l\! ,. dah 
C '•) l'aphy Club 
('horns 
OR1 RIGl!T, c LAL' I E I•,. 
r'URTTS, VIOLA 
Oakc: dale lli~·h Schnnl, '21 Yl•p Kunum Y. W. C'. A. 
ll,\\'l ', l\lAHG1\IH:T L. t oul c lligh .'chool, '18 
G, ography <'lub 
LF: FORD, BE srn 
[JW F'l~. l\l RTJ I A J. 
Odessa I Ligh , cho-1 
l,E LI E, 'L lRF: 
A u~u."ta Jligh chool 
~late 1orn· al, Eau I 'laii-e, \V .!:'. Yep Kanum 
TH ·r·, TR '.\TA M. 
-~·ll·in ll igh .'d10ol, Aitkin, 1\linn 
GABRfl~L. BF:RNTC!•; 
Medicul Lake Jligh School, '21 
CALLAGH !GR, THERE A 
Burke High , chool, Burke, Ida, '22 J [c,nor Roll 
Chorus 
Avon Club 
Yep Knnum Geography lub , acajawca 'amp Fire "Any Gil'I'' 
Shop of a 'l'housand Dreams Arrow Staff 
C L A s s 
0 F 
A u G u s T 
I 9 2 4 
0 Ul l , A 1 1 M. 
LO '22 
Helena High , chool, 11 elcnn, 1\1 onL 
1ontarw . lnle ormul Orch •st.rn Yep Knnum 
GR TBBL8, En A J,,l.LE 
GARRl 'l'Y, !ARY 1,;ucn 11 J ichnrds Club 
A1·011 lub 
Scnio1· ll nll President , cnior A • ccrcta ry-Tl'e:Hlllrer 
HAI ;wr, l\lR, VJRGINIA 
11. RGRA VB, ('I~ IL M ILl>RIW 
. p1·aguc lliig-h :-;l'hnnl, 21 
Y. W. C. A. 
Yc•p Kunum 
HAY, l~D ' !\I. 'heney High S,•hool, '22 
Geogrnphy Club Glee Club 
Y. W. . A. Piani st. Yt•p Kanum 
HEPPNl~R. FIUF.DA .. 
Touch t 11 igh chool, '21 Geography lub Y. W. '. A. 
Ellen Il Hicha!'d's lub 
JIERI G, ll ENRTET'T'A 
Annton High School, ·2a 
'acajawea 'amp Fil'o Glee 'lub Y. \'\ . . A. May Day Fctc 
lllLL, ms ll ELI<: f ,JEN. 
Kilbourn lligh School, Kilbourn, Wisconsin 
JOJJ SON, MYRTLE D. 
J(.>nl<ins ll igh School, W11sh. 
Y. W. C. A. C'nmp F'fr • 
Yep Knnum I lonor Roll 
JONES, ALTrn K 'hency fl igh School JONE.', C'A1'll RRTNI•~ G. 
.I NGSTR M, ELSIE A. 
'hewcluh, 
Kio,111-Benlon JI igh School 
Bellingham Normal 8chool 
KINNT~Y, AMY 
ashmere High School, '2 l 
Willnm llt• niversily 
Y. W .. A. G ogrnphy 'lub 




City High chool, 'l 
II RRA ', II A 
Walin \ ull11 lligh , chool, '22 'l'Hi 11ni1111 ump Fit· 
Seer •lE11·y 'l'!daninn amp Fire 
,c>ngrnphy Club Yep Kanum 
('ump Fire Vuud ville 
IIAU , JP,N m 
•wton ll igh ~chool, N wton, lu. ,lnsper ,ount.r ormnl, N wton, Ta, 
I own . t.1 t 'rt•ndwrH' ollcge 
((lnho 0!'111111 lbion ldnho 
\.\ n11hi11glon ,'Lnt College 
ll OOPKR, MR •. A Wnshii1gton tal 
Geography lub l r onor Roll 
II BBELL, TERESA 
Coeur d'Alene nigh chool Art. 'lub 
;eography lub 
l1dP1I R1ES, GRA ·r,: 
hen y Jl igh chool Y. \V. '. A. 
Jinks 
• 'hop of 11 Thousand Dreams :.\Jnneuv t·s of .Jane 
!Nf; lfAM, ETHEL 'TAY .1011 80 , MRS . .EDITH REED Dt: 1· Pal'!< IJigh chool, '1·! 
,1011 .'O , LILLIAN R TH 
1,IRKLI N, LEI•: 1 LAIi 
'ol'ur cl' Al ne High chool, '21 Glee 'lub Burbnrn Fl'itche ,lu1tio1· Class President. 
Shop of fl 'l'housand Orcamfl 
M u,11-1inh Geography lub 
Secrrtu1·y-Tl'C111su1·<>r Student. Body Y. W. . A. 
Crimson ocknloo 
"Rl•h n1·snl" 
ll uuty und the Jacobin 
ic<>-PrcRidont. of Student Body Leader of Senior Sing 
KlffC: ER, IlRlS, JR 'ocu1· d'Alene Jl igh chool 'l!rgcunt-nt-Arms of Senior A'1:1 Pre:1idonL of G ography lub 
KULP, VAL ERA 
Lewi11 nnd 'lark High . chool 1.1<:I~, F: ELYN R. 
Rilzvillo High , chool 
WnHhinglon , lnLo ollego 
OrchoHt.ru W. S. lub 
LrT'l'LE, EULALIE BROW Colfnx High School, '20 •crclury-Trcasur· r S nio1· ' Muy Duy Flouti 
LI'l'TLEM RP., MARY Lewis and lurk High schoo1 Y. W. . A. ubin t Art Club Gcogmphy lub Sccr·etnl'y-tr asu t·or Senior B's Senior A Reporter 
LUDINGTON, LENA honey High School Yep Knnum amp Fire 
MacBEAN, MARJORlJJ: V. Prossor High School, '20 Wushington tate olloge B Hingham Normal School 
MncKbNZJE, AGNES MARGA RE'l' olfax High chool, '21 Y. W. . A. Honor Roll Bellingham Normal 
McFADDIN, FRAN E MAY Billings High School, Billings, Mont., '21 Chorus Y. W. C. A. Geography lub Kinnikinick Staff, '23 Yep Knnum Honor Roll Editor of Arrow 
McINTYRE, PHYLLIS Y. Walla Walin High School, '21 President of Monroe Hall Glee Club Y. W. C. A. Geography Club amp Fire hol'Us Editor of Journal Associate Editor of Arrow 
MELVILLE, MARY A. 
Lnmont High School amp Fire Chorus Yep Kanum ump Fire Vaudeville 
MENDHAM, BES IE MILLER, LORJ!:TTA MCTCHELL, WEBS'rER L. 
Almira High School Northwestern Busin ss ollegc 
Drumatic lub Movie ommittee 
THE ARROW, STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, CHENEY PAGE FIVE 
MADSEN, EMMA J. Sherburn Hig-h School, . herburn, Minn. Monlann Stale College Honor Roll Y. W. . A. horus 
M AR1'CN, BYRUM L. MARZ, VIOLA Moad High School Yep Kanum 
MATHIESON, KORAH Benton it,y High School, '21 Ellensburg Normal Bnsketbull President of Monroe Hull IBllen H Richard's Club Dance ommittce Gids' "W" lub 
MAURER, SENA E. Mal den High School Y. W. C. A. amp Fire 
Gloe lu b Basketball Football Baseball 
MOORE, DOROTHY IMOGENE Lewis and Clark High School Honor Roll 
MOORE, KATHERINE Granite Co High School, Philips-burg, Mont. Bellingham Normal Basketball Yep ICnnum Y. W . . A. 
MORRI:S, MRS WINNIE Lusk Iligh School, Lusk, Wyo. olumbia College, Milton, Ore. Yep Kanum 
MURPHY, MAii:IE THERE A Wallown High School, W nllowa, Ore., '22 President of Senior A Class Dagger and hield Interscholas tic Debate Honor Roll Advisory Board President of Senio 1· C Class Vice-President of Senior B Class Presidcnb of Geography Club Prcsicl nt of Off- ampus Organiz-
ation 
C Lf 
• A s s 
Q F 
A u G u s T 
I 9 2 4 
PURCHAS.E, MARIE RAGAN, ESTHER ELIZABETH St Joseph's High School, Spokane Secretary Y. W. C. A. Geography Club Arrow Staff 
RAUM, WINNIE MARGUERITE REECK, OLGA Cheney High School, 'J7 Honor Roll 
REED, J. EVERETT Lamont High School, '22 Washington State College President of Senior B Class Men's Athletic Committee "W" Club Geography Club Football Basketball Baseball 
ROGERS, JOSEPHINE ~ SHONl,WILER, EMi\lA D. Cheney High School, '21 Yep Kanum Camp Fire SIMMONS, GLADYS FAY !t Walla Walla High School, '17 Y. W. C. A. Cabinet Geography Club Iyega Camp Fi1·c SONNER, ARAH A... STEAD, NAOMI FERN Havre High School, Havre, :\font University of Montana Sacajawea Camp Fire Tennis Toui·nament STRAHL, DOROTHY Okanogan High School, '17 
WILSON, PEGGY Brewster High School Y. W. C. A. Camp Fire Yrp Kanum Bellingham Normal 
WELCH, HOM ER A. Bonners Fel'l'y High School 
Football 
ROBERTS, MRS KATE ROBER'l'S, MRS RUBY SIJARP Steptoe High School Y. W. C. A. Glee lub Sacajawea 
ROBINSON, DORRIS M. North Central High School, '2L Junior Chautauqua "Which is Which Chorus ROBINSON, LILLIE B. Davenport High School Yep Kanum Y. W. C. A. Iyega Camp Fire RODENBERGER, LYDIA Ritzville High School Geography Club Iyega Camp Fire Hono1· Roll Yep Kanum 
Ypsilanti State Normal 
TRAM, RUTH Goldendale High School 
SWENSON, NELLIE C. Harrington High School, '20 horus Yep Kanum Y. W. C. A. Tennis 
WALLACE, MAYA I. Lewis and Clark High School Girls' Athletic Committee Yep Kanum Camp Fire Art Club Joumal Staff 
WEBER, EDNA E. Odessa High School Y. W. C. A. Honor Roll 
WEITZ, MARY ELIZABETH Endicott High School, '20 enior Hall President 
WILSON, EMMA J. · Toppenish High School, '19 Maneuvers of Jane 
WORTilINGTON, ELSIE Rosalia Iligh School 
BADGLEY, BEULAH Idaho Dayton High School Glee lub Uni versity of Washington McMANU , MR . MABEL 
CUDDEBA K, MRS GEORGIA anclpoint High chool, '18 Lewiston Normal School Miss Horton's Seminary, Oaklanc;I, alifornia Glee lub Minnesota Stale Teachers' ollcge Glee lub CARLSON, MRS. CLARA Z. MENATH, ERMA CRAMPTON, MRS. ANNE AR- MILLER, GRA E AUGUST 
MODY MOORE, MABEL RO INE DEWITZ, LUELLA GLADYS MURPHY, KATHERINE HILDA Nor·th Centrnl High School PUGH, ANI LAIR 
Sacajawea Camp Fit'e !{ADER', VIVIAN BERNI E FIN HUM, THEN A MAY Millwood High School FOSTER, ELLA FORBES Honor Roll Charm, Baseball GRIEVE, ELIZABETH RICHMOND, GTIA E North Cenbral High School REINBOLD, MRS. BERNETTA S. Sacajawea ump Fire R BER'l'S, KATIE ETHELENE "Any Girl" Y. W. · A. Lewis and Clark lligh School, '20 
PHIL ON, AVIS I. PHIL ON, MRS. MARY B. GRIGGS, MRS. CARRIE M. Linfield College NEEB, VERA B. Viola Iligh School, Viola, Ill GUINAN, MARGARET MARY Yep Kanum Secretary 
Onttlrio High School, Ontario, Ore. Art Club HAHNER, ALI E Y. W. C. A. nbinet Googrnphy lub Yep Kunum PHIPPS, ELIZABETH J. HOOP.ER, MRS. ANNA E. ROGERS, LELAND STANFORD O'l'TOMEIER, LIZZCE McLaughlin High School, Milton, JAMES, DWIGHT EDWARD ROO'l', ARIEL AILEEN Cheney High School Oro., '2 L. KRUSE, BESSE MAUDE RYAN, AIDEl!. E. A B Y W A LAKE, IRENE M. ELLARS, MRS. MAUDE GRACE OWEN, MRS. COR · G~og1:11pl;y . lub Yep Kanum Le, .. 1·8 a,nd lark High School " ALI E W PA IUS, LU ILE ~ STILL, MR,,. ' · Gmndvi w High chool, '21 POLLARD, HELEN L. Bellingham Normal School THOMP ON, TELLA L. Bellingham Normal Y. w. . A. St John High School, '20 Press lub Rathdrum High School Secrotury-Trcasurot· Junio1· Class Yep Kanum Y. W. , A. SecreLary-Trensurt>r of Senior C's PAE'l'EL, KA'l'IE G h l b "M'kado'' A1·ro"' Staff Journal taff Mesc, ·,ah Le\vis and la1·k High School, 'l O cogrnp Y u 1 .. " 'horus Honor Roll Messiah Glee lub LITTLE, MRS. ANNA B. W TSON, MRS LF:LA WIL ON 
Kennewick High School, '22 POTTER, ONEITA McCHESNEY, JUNE AROLYN WIII'l'EUE D, MRS. IRENE MASON Vice-Pr i;idont. of Tyogn amp Fire Wclling'Lon lligh School, Welling- McDONALD, AGNES SYLVIA WHITNEY, MRS. M Y F.. At·l. :Jub Geogruphy 'lub ton, l an. Rathdrum High School, Rathdrum, WIMMER, 1RS. LYDIA 
Glee Club Chorus Goognlphy lub . 
€IM:ae\~:~Ei~:?~~~~~~~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Q~~~~~~$~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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SENIO RECIPE BOOK CONTAINS ADVICE FO HOME BREW, SNEAKS VAMPING, AND PEPLESS MEETINGS 
A conk book is ne\·cr com plctc 1111- .,arled. less il has a 1· •cip (or plum 1rndcling Open dob 1·, allow Miss Murphy to 
by the President's wife, one for crnl> enter, la11·k a few Limes until class KNOW A LL MEN BY THE E 
fruit 1 monadr by the foul'tt•cnLh sec- perks up. Add one fu ll onnounco- PRESE 'l'S: That we, the August retnry 01, the cHh:m•t's wil'e, and an- menl by Miss Vuleria Kulp, anothrr graduating class of 1024 of the Chc-olher 011 "How 1 l\Iuke Ice .ream in I by Mr. Bulclwin, anolher by Dr. Ticjc, ney tate Normal chool, being of 
n 'l'in Cun" by Mt's. ongressmun udd commit.Lee l'<'POTLs, one bored sound and disposing mind and mem-Spud from northern out.h Dakota. lo~k from r. M. Tran~ncls business oi·y, and desiring to pt·ovide for the This ii:i what make. a rcul cook book with a bnng. Class ac!Journs. disposition of our estate after our roll. or cour!.;c the Arrow isn't a This recipe goes best al 3:46. Serve cl ath, do hereby make and publ ish 
cook book, but it. is not too pi·oucl to with hol water. th is, our lust will und testument, her -lake 11 few sugp;estions from a sue:- I Th 11ext r cip which has proved by revoking all other wills, if any, cessful crumb en ·yclopediu. o it vnlual>le Lo all rec ipicnts is that for: by us at any time heretofore mad : prcst'n!.s the followinp: recipes for amping Vincg(lt·, us I.urned into Fir t; \ bequeath our places in various concoctions a. rendered by this department by Web. tor Mitchell. enior Hall lo the git·ls of the cnioi· 
succc,ssful ciumbells in the Senior 1 ·lightly stout young 1111111• B and enior classes, on condition 
class. I 1 v ry good mare J. that it be held jointly nnd severally r aturally Lhc fit·sL l'Ccipc to be pl'e- 1 bol'ccl look for the common crew. and occupied by them during the 
l>ehu t, b ing con fld nt Lhc books will 
1· mnin in the some good ondilion in which sh I ft them. 
Thirteenth: W bb Mi tchell b -qucnlhs his Washington Hnll danc tickets to D on pneth ..Fourteenth: Irene Lake grudging-ly wills th marcel she lost nt Liberty to any div r who can r cover it from said lake. 
Fifteenth: Gale Ayars gen 1·ou ly bestows upon Wallace Buckley his Rudolph Val ntino dancing abili ty. 
ixteenth: Beulah Badgley wills hm· ver-pres nt smile to Mr. Hun-gate for reek! s use in all hi eln s-sented wot;ld be Pep Pudding, as mix- 1 v<1ry pr tty gi l'l. school year of 1924 and l!l25. 
cd by . liss Mari Munhy Mix fit·st 3 in~rodients. d. at I eco1~d: The boys of utton Hull es. eventeonlh: Dwight Dilts b -
1 Marie Murphy. ~n~e the. pre.Uy '71rl. Watc~ reacti~n bequeath one of he many sofas found queaths his Lcndency for stepping 1 roomful dead cla:-:mrnt.cs. cai efu ll~' stir wi thout ceasrng. 'lix lherein to Mt·. helton, so that he may Irish girls to Rus ell Gem rig, f cling 1 hot room. tmll.1 bore~ look chang.es to an en- I continue Laking his naps during Edu- sure lhat the Daughters of Erin will G windows- open. gaging mile. ~ei:v ,~ith 8 fox trot cational P ychology. not h r after be neglected. G notebooks of business to be tnrn- nt pluy hour. 1h1s dnnk goes espe- . . , . . 
Masculine Students 
Solve Co-ed Case 
At Normal School 
cially w JI aft. r a long clay of bore- . Third: The . girls athletic. budget Eigh teenth: Peggy Wilson unsol-
d m. Be sure that Lhe young girl is is h,op fully '~~II d_ to t~e .girl ath- fit1hly bequeaths her ''line'' nnd her pretty or· the mixture wi ll curdle. lele of the "111te1 quu.1 ter. . . "Sweetheart bob" to Elmn arl on. A . . . Fourth: Byrum Mnrt.1n Wills his he !!uggcsts thut Elva use them . very nice rccip? 1 0.ffered next.. pokan city directory to Glen lar- sparingly, so as not to distrnct nny TL is .call d Perfection .Pie, as made •nee in hopo that h will be ablo to of th ambitious boyt1 of the Normal by Miss Grace fiumphnes. find 't.11 R ya! Bakery on next neak from their les ons. 1 Vt'ry r;ood marccl. Day Nineteenth: Marie Murphy be-
1 2 sou I ful eyes.· F1:fLh ·. E1·1na Menuth leaves 1101· 1 h qu nths her troubles as president of To be a I state ~oller;c in. ~~?Lu~·:~~ 1 ~1~.l'~t~, ~:1:~~g smi_Jt extreme modesty to John Sullivan, the enior A class to anyone in Lh son.e or L 10 wor • an 1ll 1 . 1 :1.L tng ~ul · knowing lhat her tundurds will be onior B class who is willing to ac-:hould luwc a co-cd. For those pc1:- 1 111a JI  y lo sw1m. 1. d t h t th t J ~·oun , ve up · ccpt them. sons who do not know W a a am- .' g nrn n. ixth: Ev Recd consid retely be- Twentieth: Mrs. Eulalie Brown bc-
111al is the foll wing definition is Mix (hst 5 ingredients. Add young queat.hs his baseball spikes to Don queaths her wedding ring to Mi. s quoted' from the Fusse r'!:\ Guide of m~n wh? lov ' to teach swimming. Tormay, hoping that they will be of Elizabeth Mortin 011 the conditon that Pish Tush U nivcrsity: tir until smooth. crve in Lib rly I great assistance to him in standing· Miss Martin returns it a soon as he " co-cd is an inco!'l'igibl run- Luke water. up on th dnnce floor. get.s one of her own. 
ner- in ut a male college." ln other 'l'ho .. enior A class offers the fol-I venth: Ernest ash wills his Twenty-first: We bequeath t.o the words, a co- d is a female pe1·so:1 lowing recipe for enio1· B' alarm clock to Gladys 0011, so that cnior B class, ns a student body, who butts in, as it wer , into ~he 1 bunch of doci le lamb . he1·eafter she may be nble to Esther Rugan's profound knowl dg curriculum 01· campus of an ong- 1 enior neak Day. awake in History 4. f h' Tl , o art, 1.story, arithmetic, ph ilosophy, '1n·c•lly masculine institution. . 115 S nior A wardrobe . Eighth: Mrs. amp, Mrs. udde- · ' f sci nee, nnd the universe as u whole. 1,a~ been one of the big wornes o 2 doz. Jictures of cnior A's b aux. buck, and Miss Garrity ;'ointly be-., .. Twenty-second: Lee Ti ah Kirklin the high-uppers who hav been try- Mix these ingrccli nts together. Be qucatl~ their brains to the Junior wills her swe t voice and chnrn,ing ing to make the m·mal into t.hc sui·e you haven't too many full ward- cla ~ m o1·der that they ~a! be nbl.e personality lo Philip Ruidl. \Va hington Sta c Tenche1·.' ollegc robes or the li t,ui<l will XJllode. hop Lo ns eventually to the d1g111fied pos1-j I th blem of ·1 , Twenty-two: Senn Maurer be-'l'hey coulc not so ve e pro togeth r until the docile lambs have tion. of Senior A_s.. . . h d Thet. ~re so N h M - kl 11 h queaths her onvincing line of gub to how to ave co-e s. - .. turned into howlin"' hyenas. Th'is rnl : rs. r ...n· 111 w1 s er pro-d f " D01·othea Sundquist., to l>e used in con-many wom n, an so ew men.. ,.11i:,:~ure is ve,·v l>itin"' and spicy, aiid pensit.y for a speedy g taway to 
J "' d vincing arroll Webb, the bus driv r, Afte1· days and weeks of scm.1-. an- is apt Lo make a person hot headed harhe Pad ock. - which is the right road to poknne. nual conferences one. v. ry br1ll1~nt 'especially if tust d the night of re- T nth.: . Mrs .. ,~ate Rob?rts leaves mind overth1·ew the d1Cf1 ulty. L!ke I turning from the enior neak. se her poltt.1cal ~b1ltty to W1l11am Jen- Twenty-fourth: Ruby Robert be-a great flash of light an oration vith di cretion. nings Bryan 111 hop~s thaL he may grudgingly bequeaths her raven loclu, 
came 1nlo his cereb1'm11. -- , r'h r'i,eae1fc1ou recipes have au ·sorne ayreac11 the presidential ch.air. to Anne Adrian~ -
Why not call the ormal men co- been tested and we guarantee perfect \ El?venth: Ruth . tram and V1olu Twenty-fifth: Elizabeth Phipps eels ? Why not indeed? Do they not I csults. . urt1s leave ~s the~r last bequest to happily wills her hairnets to Floyd fit the definition as quoted from the l\!ake some 111 the rotunda next I Mr. Northrup s .sociology ~lass, the Futter. he won't need them any Pish Tush Fusser' Guide? imply quarter. , problem of figurmg out Lhen· averal£e more, as she has her hair bobbed, but 
change the male college to femab I height. . . Floyd might, for it is understood thut. 
college and there you have an exact. Clever Devi·ces Keep Twelfth: . Hennetta Hermg wills he makes frequent trips to pokane cl scription of lormal men. the short L1111e room Lo luude Gott- to see some fail' one. 
We sLudents of the ormal arc Students Shivering School Calendar deeply grateful lo this i::-enius who I I 
S·o cleverly solved the problem. row n Broiling Weather Sh I . ,July 14 - Miss Keith talks on ,Journal Staff. OWS nteresbng Good Music. Most a1·1·s a1·e we ha vc the fu ll right t be tho un-State 'ollege for Tca::hers nnd we "I ., d I A t· ·t· f y known to Sutton lads, since she nuee would be pleased Lo tell C IVI Jes Or ear didn't speak of oni·on . also ha vc ou1· co-ed ! No other co- you h J k I · h ow ·eep coo 111 ot. weather '' Song and Dramnt1·c Rec·1 t~1 b Ed educaLional institution can put any- a· J f · ' .. Y ' -thing over on us. Three 1·ahs for \~ ,~::f;d ~~t;/\~~~~~r~t ~~eni~'.0°5/u11n~ June 2-Enrolment. 'Linc up! land ward Brigham, dramatic reader. d h. l'f b 1 g a11d ., • 1 w· ·t t , Th t' R · Students get indoor sport. lhe co-e , may 1s I e e on da. "Ba iest. thing in the world. up. 01 yo ur urn. a s eg1s-hearty: These folks make me sick, who are t.rulion Day. July 15-Normal Trustees arc enter-always yell ing about the heat. Of Dramatic Club play, ''A R turned tained at dinner pnrty. Who made 
Off-Campus Frolic 
Is Attended by 
Senior A Girls 
.::ourse, I wouldn't re\'eal my secret Soldier." Ti tle app als to num- the Butterscotch parfait ? Why unle. s you had JJi·omi~ed Lo withhold ber of returned students who had all the cream on the parfait? my nam ." The ace of the class been warring in ihe field. July 19-All School party. 
lea~ed forward mysteriously and June 6-Fir t All School Party-Get July 21-Mock Formal in gymnas-wh1spel'ed this in to the Arrow re, acquainted. Pedagogical dignity ium. Momoe Hall girls entertain pol'ter's ea1·. •·1 carry a cold hot lost and dull care banished as fac- Senior Ha~1. That was one dance t b I d d t · d J · h d at which thc1·e were some smart Many Senior A girls attended tho wa ct· ag al'Ound my neck, and put u ty an stu ens 111 u ge 111 an -
l f h h k ( · · · h k' d J things in men's clothing. Off- 'ampus frnlic "'iven Thursday, • res c un o 1cc rn 1t bet.weer s a 111g an punc 1. 9 cla " July 23-Senior Sneak at Liberty July'2-1. The girls mel in Lhe Y. W. sse.·. June 9- heney Men's Club Picnic. Lake. Faces are ruined for the room ,and the grand mal'ch beg-an As the Arrow r porter continued Mr. Jlaeseler is chairman of "Eats." h dance on atu rday night.. Pl·oinplly at 8 o'clock. Half of Lh'.! on er way trniling these sect·et 'Nuff said. J 1 u y 24-Mock Formal for Off-Com-girls were drnssed as members. of methods of keeping cool, she noticed June 11- Ralph E. Tieje addresses . 1 pus gu· s. Mi ss Welch, Miss Reed, the masculine sex, the Dean takrng a young man stepping airily through Geography lub. ''National Liter- and Miss Lucas, with their 23_inch Lhe lead with the handsomest "man." the halls. He fa irly floated in tho ature as Influenced by Geography." waist lines, are out of luck. Those present were ncxl groupe·I a~mosphere and the expression on I June 12- Y. W. C. A. Program. Young July 26_Formal Dance. into five families; such as the Bunk his face was extremely dry in com, Warblers an Attract. F family, the Nut family, and ach IP. ar_is.on to Lhosc oE the p rspiring I June 13-Dr. Devine of New York ad- lowers blooming everywhere, d Gay ones dancing here and thern, fam ily had lo justify its existence 111 1v1duals about him. ''What makes dr sses assembly on "Forei gn Pol- Punch- just for the taking, 
und give the family history. you do lhat, Father William?• said icies." Own music, own girls, 
INTERESTING TRADITIONS OF NORMAL TOLD TO PROSPECTIVE STUDENT BY SENIOR A MEMBER 
"Th r nro n ~real mnny inL t·csL- n v ry !!tut Jy nud dlgnifi d wuy or 
1t,igl Lhlng11 tlhul ..xn ,'.'n u!LI 'ol rmnl ?c- J nving n b out,iful room such nR our sit s mer· 'RRons, sn c • ic 11101' uudiLorium. C,ater on in Lho yonr the A Lo th 1~1·011JJ •ctl~o. Rludcnl, 1111 tht'y I· eniors in school mnrch In, en m~ssc, wnlkcd th1~ugh the 1otu11d11, p1111L th whit the 1,tudent body slnnds nL nt-st.at.el)• whit coh1nrns of tlw front tc•ntion. It. is II very inspiring thing cntrn11cc nnd snt down .~~cl<'!' n tr lo R<'O Lhi11 respect Rhown to the old-on the• p;reon c11n1p11R. 1 h<1 m·mol I or mombor of. Lhc insLitut,' hos ninny benuliful cuHt.oms which ion. endcmr it Lo lhc henrls of its stu- "Another int 1·cst.ing tradition nt d nb,. These customs nrc cnll rl trn- Normal is the wenring of cnpl! by <l ition!l, nnd Lh ~· nre cnniecl oul yenr th nio1· A clo11s toward th clo!!C nflt'r ycnr by Li,e !lt.udt111b1. There is of lhe quarl r. This nubles a 11Lu-
no law whi h says t.h y ur Lo be, yet. dent lo 11p~t .n , enior A ut once wilh-nevorlhel ss thc,y n •ver di out. nny rhff1 ulty. 
"'l'he firliL th ing lhnl th Junior ·•on of lhe most pleasant of school not ices nl usa mbly is lhnl upon dis- traditions is piny hour. Every Tu 8_ missal Lh irr nl body of people day ov ning the students flock to the mnrch out wit.h thos who il gymnuslum to enjoy u happy hour or in front going fir:;t, nml Ro on dancing. Thi!! ustom fu'rlh •rs th up the rows of s nLB. t first 11pit'it of good will nnd friendliness he finch, Lhi1:1 JH11·ticuln1· cu11tom I through ut the school. Two olhe1· so-
n bit. irksom , esprrinlly if he sits cinl v •nts whch 1u· looked forward in t.hc bnck row, bu l El!I Rchool goe11 on lo wi h anticipation ni·e th Formal he b gins Lo sect.hr rrnl worth of this und Informal, which nr given each rnethod, which aside from its order ii; 1 CJUllrlcr. Every girl gets out h r pr t-- - _ _ __ tiesl dres!! nnd often her best beau 
Seniors Revel 
Like Children 
On Sneak Day 
'l'hnt quortcrly occasion or burns and o,· r- nling kn wn ns '•nior • 11eak, cam off with usual amount of pnin und pl 'RSur at Liberty Lnkc, \: cclnesday, July 23. 
'rh class Rn nk d out. of town quiot.ly ut 4 1L 111. Th traditional difficulti s cuus d by enior B'i; wc1· exp ricncccl at cnior and utLon Hall. h, unfortunate und rcla11s-111en, who raged about. keeping home 
Lh cniors who had no thought of going on the Sneak! 
In Spokane the fir11L cnlnmity was averted, when a baker's boy yelled at t.he undignified claRs that they had left their snlad on the sidewalk. A gorgeous sun climbed up from 
b hind the mountain as the busses clattet·d alon~, giving a promise of n perf ct. dny. ne rcnlly began to en.jnyJ.hing11, thill!.gh, w~ the l11k11 came in sight. and that luscious breakfast was stinted. A handful of masculine gender proved their ablities to cook in an amazing mun-ncr. After the period of digestion was completed, various styles of bathing suits w re slipped on and th ir w ar-ers fell into Lh lake wit.h varying d gr es of gracefulness. lhcr m rrymakers dashed madly across the lake in littl gr en canoe or fa t, tubby rowbonts, accord ing to tho de· gree of eourug they pos. ssed. Dinner brought a recess lo such playing nnd-um-111-111-how !.hose school teachers did at! A basebnll gum was the art r-dinn r coffee. Mr. Baldwin assumed the 1·olc of hilarious umpire, nnd several inter-est d small boys helped th a ffait· along. 
Th warmish afternoon brought more swimming, rowing and plenty of napping uncl r green shad trees. At supper, apple pie a la mod 
1 from home comes down to Normal Cor I one of thc11 big events of the yeur . 'Ph gym is alwuys decornt d murvel-ously and the music is perfect. No 
011 foils t.o have a splendid tin1c nt ni1 informal or formal. And it gives vcryon A chance to sec how fine the stud nts look wh n they arc all dr scd up. 
". ncak ny iii one of the peppiest tradiLlon.s of the ycnr. 'l'hi!! is really the emor A class picnic. But no on knows when ot· where it is going to b h Id, xcept of course th Senior A's, uni.ii it actually occut·s. The enior B's are very busy mnking it as difficult us possible for th ir sup r-iors on neuk Day. At the wee hours 
of the morning wh n the Senior A's are trying to get away the B class will do everything they can to keep th m from going. But wh n the class ut Inst hos disappcurcd they prompt-ly get to work at confusing the de-parted ones' wardrobes. During the day a pictur gallery and museum ap-pears on the bull tin board contain-ing sampl s of Seniol' A's private be-longings. Great is the woe of th 
~e.nin,. A, girl-when-she-r,:t,1rns and find Lhat h r best b loved's picture has been gazed upon all day long by the cm·ious populace. 
''The crowning glory of Normal !if is commencement, of course. The most impressive of ce1· monies is the Passing or the Arrow by acnjawea. acajawea is chosen by the Seniors from the girls in their group. The passing or the arrow is a sad as well as solemn occa.aion, for the cniors realize that. their happy school days are now over, and that they will hnv to turn their· thoughts to-ward the actualities of life. 
"There are many other traditions of interest, although these are the £cw things that stand out tho most. Every new stud nt will sooner or Inter realize the beauty and charm of these old customs and will endeavor lo car-ry them out well, a!! all tho students have who have gone before him." 
* * * * ~ ~ ~ J, * ., • * nraptur d lhe tongu s 0£ the rav- * ' • ~· ' '• i!,hing and sunburnt picnickers. A ,:, tagger and Reel Announces the ..* class meeting was held. M1·. Bald- * Following Members: * 
win was unanimously select d com- * • mcncement speaker. The class sang • Wallac Buckley. * school songs until lime t.o straighten • Jimmy Martin. • cnmp and stroll ofC down lhe road Webster Mitchell. • to meet the busses. "' James O'Neil. • 
The busses turn d hom ward just * "' • • • * * • • • • * as red sun dropped out of sight. The happy, tired classmates rode home little suspecting th dire mischief awaiting th 111. Senior Informal 
After refreshments had been serv· t~e A. R. sneaking up and tapping June 17- As~ociated Student Election. Imported men and hund shaking. 
cd al !) o'cl ck, the coup! s marched !um. on Lh .shou.lder. "Sh, l'm [t Lakes brarns to vote. July 28-Camp Fire girls give piny Facuity Members into Lh, gymnasium where a most k~ep111g cool,' smd the lighl indi June 18- . E. Fouser .addt·esses Geo- in Assembly. Ah, now we know Is Big Event In Year's Calendar original and newly organized nt.ud- v1dual. After a bit of bribing tho gra~hy lub._ "Musical Jour~ey to Victor Smith's Love Lay! Entertain for ent orchestra furnished music for ~·otmg man g.ave up this information. Var!ous Nat1o~s of Europe.' Lawn Party-Faculty entet'tains . , 
dancing. Members of the commit.lee He was weanng:pneumati~ B. V. D. 's 'emor Hall . Mixer. ones galore. S nior A's. Will we nil come Senior A Class One of the big events in the Senior who nrndC' thC' arrangements were: pumped full of ice cold ai r! ou ld ell1e Swenf!on eat any back? Social Calendar for this year was 
Eunice l\l ontgomcry, M arg1..l'et l\Iont.- nooping still fa rlher, the A. R more? Music recital by the students of the informal daance held the even-gomery, Dorot.hy Steen, 8adie Gnu- no.tieed. two gil'I:; hysterically gig, J June 19-(?pen House at Sutton ~all. Miss Pigc and Mr. Hungate. The faculty entertained members ing of June 28. There were at least ger and R"wena ancc. Members of gh.ng Ill a corner. Theil' action~ Seattle is seen. fro~ .Sutton,. 10of Music hath charms to soothe of t.hc grnduati11g class at a lawn five hundred people present, many the orchcstta wore: E:vclyn Le>e, were very peculiar. One of them es~apades, musical v1s1tors, picture savage, a socia) Mohndny, July 28, from eight of whom were former students. The Ml·s. h' · r cribbage man powe1· elevator . to nmo-t irty. Japanese lanterns, saxaphonc; Rhoda Knutson, wns s ivenng rom head to foot most . • . · To rent a rock or sp~1t a cabbag .. " containing lectric light bulbs, were al'1'angements were in charge of the Kenneth Davis, Amy Kinny, piano; deliciously. The other one held in June 23- Kid party on Monroe Ha,ll July 29 Costume recital by M social committee: Harriet. "stle, Pau)l·ne Chancllc,r, cl rums,· Beulah her hand a smull 1·.011 fi·yi·ng pan la,,v1Gn. dAf' teh1t· 1E_1v ery,, Party Th res - . iss hu ng around th inclosure, nnd gave .. Mary E. Wyhe, contralto, and. Mt·. a soft lighting effect. chairman; Edwin Henderson, Row-Webb, Pead i\loon~y, Bess Lay· covel'ed with a tight lid. "What in 8 00 111g "ss.. Ted Roy, ,tenor. Can fat boys smg? I The first half-l.iour was. giv n ovei· na Nance, Margaret Campbeli, and mancc, violin. thundc!' Ul'e you up to'?" queried the Smoker at Sutton !fall. Bouts Y t 11 Claude Gottbehuet. f t d b h ft f t k ou e .em. to "getting acquainted.'' The faculty nosy A. R. "We've been keeping were ·ea urc Y s 1 Y 00 wor · July 30-Di. Andres of Spok~ne ad- wos kept busy going from group to Tho music was furnished by cool all day," said the young gig, June 24-Installati~n °~ student offi- dresses assembly. Does it tak? group of students, shaking hands, Barry's dance orchestra from Spo-Earnest Cash and 
Dorothy Williams 
Are Married July 5 
Earnest ash, of Palouse, and DoroLhy Williams, a l{l'acluatc of 'hency Normnl last quurter, were mul'l'i ed July 5, al Moscow, Idaho. They will be at home al Rcurdon after , 'eptembcr. !\fr. Cush has a position lhere l aching the sixth, seventh and eighth grudcs, and cohching aLhlelic,; in the high school. 
' Menroe and Senior Hall l dh· ls Clash on Diamond 
Off-Cam1>us goil'ls played both the l\fonroe !lull and Lhe Senior Hall L •a1)'1s Tuesday evening at 7 o't·lock. 'J~ Jlulchi1;on supcrihtcnded the M9-uroe Hall lincu p, Erma l\lenath t1t11p of • cniol' llull, and l\farie Mc-0,ilh and Sylvia Trombetta that of t.qcl Off-Campu!I Ol'ganhntion. Miss D1J11lin i<ayi; lhaL if iL is pcrni;ihlo, the 
wi~ners will plny a gam<! to see who wj Sr he final hdnprs. . ., ." . 
glers. ''Hooray." yelled the A. R ~e~s. ~est org~;1zat1ons have row. y~ur lady two hour.s to dress/ signing caps, and lenrning names. kane. ecstatically. ''Two bot.tics of Squceu e go or yerse · Drn. gnose the case-it may be her Alt.hough tliei·e ,vns 110 foi·mal 1•0_ at 1'cd's if you say how." June 26-27- ounty Days. Fourteen- t The gymnasium was beautifully He . th d' . lh Am1ual onfer nee of Inland got re. . . cciving li ne, every faculty member decorated. Streamers 1·anging in col-t·e is e ire secreL as revealed Empire Supel'intendents. Students August 4-.Lewls and Donu)dson g~ve made it a point lo shake hands with or from pink to purple were aus-by these .Young women. They carried look over their County Soups formal d111ner for Baldwrns, Paige ev 1·y Senior A. ponded from the ceiling in the fo1·m small sl Iv · · f · · th f · · and Spaeth · 01 s O• ice 111 e ry1ng June 27-State Superintendent ad- · The students then seated them- of a hexagon, and represented on en-p~n, and when 111 class, one sat be, dresses students on New Retire- Augu~t 9-;-Senior B': entertain selves on the lawn in a semi-circle tirely new idea in decorating. The hm~ the other and rI,ropped chunkA ment Law. Semot· A 8• Do they ' and listened to a delightful program. wn.lls were cove1·ed with locust of ice down h~r pals neck. This June 28 - Informal Dance. Night August 10-Baccalaureate. Th numbers were ns follows: boughs gathered from the campus. method was highly successful al· I watchman decides you can't say it Augusn 13-Ciass Day. Violin Solo ..... Miss Mildred tache 1.'he contrast between the colored I.hough rat.her sudd.en in 1·eaction. all in one night. August 14-Commencement. Rending ........... Miss Vivian Turner streamers and the locust boughs In all her wanderrngs that day the I June 30-Lyceum- Rolls Anson Tall- Irish Dance .. Miss Antoinette Dustin gave the gymnaaium the appearance 
inquisitive Arrow reporbr found I cotL, authot·, lecturer, and reader. Standard Novels Vocal Solos ..... ... Misi; bulalia Wylie of a garden. 
many novel ways of keeping cool Stay if it kills you, but STAY. As Represented A ciuru·tet of seniors responded The decornting was in charge o:f and she offers them here so that July 1- Hello Day. Normal Avenue with a song dedicated to the faculty the following: Edwin Henderson, 
futul'e umm':r quarters will not suf. . is changed to "Hello Street." In Senior Class to the tun of "O, It Ain't a Gonnu chairman; Ester Williams, Don Tor-
fer a!! has. this one. I · Freeze-outs! Did you feel the Flaming Youth ............... Valera Kulp Rain No ~ot·o.''. . 1 mey, Maxine Damrell, Sibyl Fraser, 1. Weal' a· bathing suit with only drafts? Black Oxen ..................... Jennie Haun ommuniiy srngrng cd by Mr. Allan Shoemaker, M. E. Huffman, a d1·e11s above it, so no time will be July 4-6- Dan Cupid is exceedingly By Gertrude Atherton. Baldwin followed, and the audience I•'loyd Johnson, Ben Frampton, Sybil 
lost in taking a cold shower after· overworked. The Man of Property ...... Ernest ash ~ans: wi~,h .~cal sucl~. old r~yorites as Warren, Nettie Wilson, Mrs. Robin-every class. July 7-Return of the doubles. Jayne- By John Galsworthy. Smiles, Bub.bles, and P~ck Up oLLc, Ann Adriansen, Jane Seeley, 2. El1TY a cake of ice in your hat, 'Horn, 1 Webl\-Florida, ash-Will- They Who Walk in the Wilds .... Yout· Troubl s 111 Your· Old Kit Bag.'' Florence McMonagl , Frances Mc-( 3~ B1:ing 5 cold silver knives to iams, M!lfo-.F!oltman. ... .. ... .......... ... Wobsler i?){itt!hell I Reft'eshm nts consl11lecl of ice Faddin, Luella McFaddin, Mava class and put them down the bacl< Lyceum,'be!n J. R. Jewell from the By harles G. D. Roberts:· I c1·eam and wnfers s rved by Lho men Wallace, Paul Soper, Warren Har-until all heat is absorbed. University of At·kansas. Mrs. Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch on tho .faculty. man, Hlesper La: hnm, Glenn lar-
,1. Ji;uL Menthol cough drops 9very ··~y Schoq\ and Jimmy's!" Pshaw! ................................ Bun· Chandler , 1 lenc , and Monill Davis. LE'n minutes and d1·ink n bott~ 1)1, ptt' huppenki \1) '!'the best regulated By Rice. 1 'i\ dispatch from Rome snyr t~at Puhch wos sel'vod Jn the rotunda. pop artcl' every class. schools.I · Lay Down Your Arms .... Dwight Dilts Lel}ndro ijnasalova, lhe Italian avin; The refrosqrJ1ent committee wu11 ae 5. Prepare all lessons in a ;bath- July 9-He'rbst Stfoing Quartet from By Baroness Von Suttner. 1 tor, has made a wodd l'ecord ot ~i follows: }lowepp Nanco chairman· tub filled with ice water. Spokane. Daddy-Long-.L,egs .... Mrs Anna Little little more t.hun l 18 miles per hour Edwin Hdncfcrson nnd Maxine Daro,', A wol'd to tho wise is si,ifticient , Ju)y 12-]?~ca·c.,et ~i~}V''-¢'a[,,..~<#,. L,}}~ J~an Wf6stf_r. • in a flight in a seaplane. 1·ell. ' ·; .:' . • ' 
THE ARROW, STATE NORMAL SCHOOL, CHENEY 
ll lf l)(;J<:'I' FOil l~ALJ. Q ARTER 
Below iR l lll' hu<l~rc•t npprov •d by I he uclviHory bourd for Lho full qua·rlor, 1112,1: 
Dressmaking and Millinery Display Attracts Many 
Off-Campus 
Bessie Rus1:1ell, Mary LIU!emore nnd Dorothy Dow of t,hc Higginboth-
nm House visited at their homes in 
Advanced Students 
Make Presence Known 
At General Assembly Socinl Comanillcc 'l'o huclg<•l ii <'nlH 11 1Jowcd: J 11form11l l>ntH'l' l!1 fo1·m11l D111H'l' Nnn- Dnncp Party N 011 l>nncc• J •arly 
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Muny people vill iLcd the exhibits in dressmaking and millinery lust Fricluy afternoon, August 8. 
T~o classes ht clcmeninry dress-
m~lk1~g, advt_Ln~ed dressmaking, and Latlonng cxh1b1tcd their wol'k in Lhe Y. W. C. A. room. The style of the gal'mcnls was marked, and the de-signs wet·e original. Drafting wus demonstrated by different members ?f Lhc class. Many visi tors were impressed with the lnl'ge quantity of work done in those classes. 
In the first sewing room, the diR-pluy of the millinery, plain sewing, 
and art needlework classes was held. There were about 76 hats of bcauti-
~ul colol's and newest design, artist-ically shown. Origin11li ty and skilled needlework wore demonstrated by 
the needle art exhibit. Good work-manship wus the keynote 0of the plain sewing display . 
i306.00 Yep Kanum Hikers 
$306.oo Receive Letters 
$440.50 
Many letters are being awarded to Ye~ Kunum hikel's this qua1'tor, fol-lowing the last two official hikes held August 2 and August 8. On the for-me1· date a number of the club mem-bers met at the Normal pillars at the unea1·thly hour o.f 3 a. m., ready to 
leave fol' Spokane. Favored with cool weather and plenty of time be-fore it began to warm up they en-
Spokane ovet· lhe week-end. --'rhc girls of Monroe Hull who took The Advanced students, third and 
the Lenchet·'s examinations last week fourth year, made their existence were: Myrtle Hawkins, hrislino known Friday morning, marching to Lindgcm, Ruth Woods, Catherine assembly en masse. Their number 
Gibson, Hazel Rothrock, Ethel Gor- may have been a SU l'p1·ise to some, don, arol Pickett, Cleo Hutchinson as they at·e an unassuming lot who Marie and Louise Kelham, Madi; huvc made no vocifernus demonstra-Bull, Marie Hopf, Ellen Schubert tio!1!1, si mply mixing in classes with 
Lorraine alhoun, Mae Conner, Alic~ others with no thil'Cl or fourth year 
Weber, Mae Nightengale, Esther Eck- insign ia evident. hardt, Vera Burlingame Alice Beck . 'l'hcy have, however, an organiza-
Mlldl'cd Glasgow, Beulah .Briggs and tJon. Their mem~ership is composed Zita Rowe. of Normal nlum111 and graduates of 
Miss F:lberta McNeil of Spokane othet· i11$'Lilulion<i of at least a two-
spent a few days in Cheney as the ;,1ear college status. An effort is be-
guest of Annabel Fahey and Mary mg made to secure degrees for Nor-Gurncr. mal fou l'-year graduates. The ad-
Hazel Johnson, Thelma Rightmire, vance~ stu.dents are taking an active 
and Verna Terry went home for the paTt m this movement. 
week-end. 
Icy Combs spent the week-end with Verna Terry. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lamb of Diamond 
Sutton Hall 
visited Josephine Milton Sunduy. James Davis, of Endicott, was a Ruth Schick entertained guests guest of Louris Gamon Sunday and from Rathdrum Sunday. Monday of last week. Mrs. Brown of Spokane was a mom- Hesper Latham and Claude Gott -bcr of the Philudocian campi ng party behuP.l spent last week-end in Spo-at Fish Luke. kane. Mosquitoes, bumpy beds, potatoes Gene Bowmun, of Hollywood, Cali-that woulcl not be cooked, fudge thal forn ia, was a visitor, at the hall last 
woul~ not get hard, K. P. duty, early week. mor111ng swims, the campfire, toasted Philip Ruidl and Vern Bel'l'y went marshmallows, quadl'illcs, the phono- to Medical Lake Saturday night. 
graph, sunburn, blisters, and fun- .---------------the Philudocian girls' cam pi ng trip. Dr. Wm. R. Bernard 
$440.50 joyed the trip immensely. ' More than 33,000 men attended the The l~st hike was an evening hike 27 civilian military train ing camps Dentist 
to Medical Lake. After their ar- hold in Jul y, according to a report Office Hours I l'ival th~ ev~ning was spent with sup- just issued by the war department. 9 to 12 a. m. 1: 30 to 5 :30 p. m. 
per, sw1m.mmg, and setting up camp The attendance at the camps held in Office for the 111ght. The 1·eturn hike was 1n21 ,vas 11,000,· ,·11 1922, 20,000 and S · N · B I d ., ecunty attonal 1111k OuilJin{l ma O early the following morning. in 1923, 24,000. The camp at or:iaha, Phone Moin 21 Miss Du~tin chape1·onecl the pal'ty. Neb., stood first in attendance, with I Two girls have the distinction o.f 4,748 under training. Cheney 
having earned the Y. K. bat· fo r an .------ --- ______ _::==========================~ additional hundred miles of jaunt-ing. They are Edna Hay and Fay Harmon. Letters for the regular 75-
mile record are being awarded to the following: Mattie Lucey, Lena Rum-
ro., Lena Knappert, Louis Van Hou-
ten, Zel~a Golden, Mabel Hay, Florn Sell, Elizabeth Buergel, E. Papineau Wilma Sherrod, Elinor Hake, Edn; 
Mrs. West Hair Shop 







Security National Bank 
Phone M521 
Residence Phone Red 412 
Farewell, dear Seniors Farewell to thee, For the Lord only knows But thee and me, Of the fun you have had And the money spent For eating and d.rin king To be jubilant. 
Farewell, dear Seniors Farewell to one call, For you are leaving Those adorable Halls. Now don't you slacken And don't you falter; Then you'll praisehim President Showalter. 
TED'S SWEET SHOP 




lt'ootball t1 ... . . . ... , 
¥!rce~~~rr~i:~:11~~-:· ..... _.._ ..... _ .. ·.·.·:.·:.·:::.·:::.·.:·:··:.:::.:.·:: .. ·:·:::·:::::·::·:::··::::::·::-:·:::: 
135.00 
Jao.oo 20.00 10.00 
60.00 40.00 170.00 10.00 
f•oLlcr and Mava Wallace. 
$1,235.oo Girls of the Normal ~ave Swimming Meet 
I For Appointments_ -- _ Call-Main 1311 _ S:Qort Co~ts_,_ -----------------------------' 
By r ccipls uH follows: 
Home coming d11y (EJJcnsburg ga111 ) ............................. . 




An impromptu swimming meet was held Thursday evening, from 7 until 8 o'clock, in the plunge, under the direction of Miss Dustin. 
'l.'he events were as follows: 
McDONALD'S 
Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing, Pleating of all kinds 
Opposite Hubbard's Grocery Phone: Black 581 
Athletic Supplies 
Spokane nivcrl! iLy .. .. ...................................... . 'l'olal cslimal cl receipts . . .. ................................ . 
25.00 26.00 380.00 
855.00 
$1,236.00 
1. Swim the length of the plunge '-------------------------------' HOXSEY-LAMBERT CO. Sporting Goods 
607 SPRAGUE 
SPOKANE 
Hy npproprintion from fnll qunrL 1· ... 
Total 
STUDENTS VOTE TO LEAVE OLD ORGANIZATION 
Summer Group Will Have More Money For Activities 
A TlON REQUlRES FACULTY APPROVAL 
ommiltce Appointed to Revise on-stitution lo Mc t Needs of Sum-mer St.uclents. 
Training School 
Lust Monday during teachers' meeting, Mr. Honull gave a talk on 
the thical roblem of applying and 
obtaining a position. 
Miss Hambe1·t and hot· 11:16 ob-
servation cluss were Lhe guests of the current events class last Tues-day. 
Mrs. Sellars' and Mr. Mitchell's 
nf'ithmctic class gave a drill obsel'-val ion lesson for Mr. Hawk's 10:20 
class last Wednesday. 
Lloyd ustcel, Jean Champlain, Raymond M ontaguc, Frances Trask, 
eighth grncle pupils, and their teach-er, Mrs. Sherman, were guests of M1·s. Hoop r's history class. 
Awards Are Made 
In Typewriting 
The stud •n t.s of l he su mmet· ses-sion or the Normal ·cl,'>01 •ct.eel al-
most unanimously Lo withdraw from lhc Associated tudcnts of the regu-lar y ar. Their uclion cannot be-come final until it is approved by the focully and by Presid ut , ho- Underwood proficiency certificate waller. (average at least 30 words n minute 
A committee was appointed by the for 16 minutes): 
chairman lo 1·evise Lhu constitution Thelma Grant. 
of tho Associated Students Lo mecl E1·mn M nath .. the n eds 0£ Lhe sum mer school sLu<l- Bronzu m dal (uvorugc at least 40 ntR. 'l'he members of the commit- words n minute for 15 minutes): 
Lee arc Arla Veri ty, Georgia Ben- Lucile Pncius. 
net.t, Pauline Daubert., Wieber Wyn- Thelma Grant. sLrn, Unrk Robinson and Walter Mrs. Ninle n Hansen. B uughnn. Bronzo bar Ior medal < a veruge at 
and bu.::k, free style. 
2. ~wirn length of the pool, back etroke. 3. Standing front dive. 4. Plunge for distance . 
• 5. Relay rnce. ···-.. --·-·-·-·-··-··-··-.. -•-·•-·•·•:1 1 NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS 1 OF NORMAL HISTORY t l Subscribers to the Normal His-j tory, by J. Orin Oliphant, should obtain their copies at the Normal l!ook Store. Please give your names to Mrs. l Dunnell and they will be checked 1 from the subscription list. t 
LIBRARY NOTICE l 
Will the person who removed f from the Normal School Library I a bound volume of Bulletins of the U. S. Bureau of Education (1922, No. 1-19) please return same to I the Library at once? These Bul-letins are in constant demand, and 
since most of them are now out of l print, cannot be replaced. i TH EODORE NORTON, 1 ..- ·--·-·-·-·-~i~~!~ . -,:  
Are you hard on your shoes 
H you are, keep in toucl with this flrm. 
When a shoe starts tc break send it here; it'll pay you, for we lengthen the life of all shoes. Grn nL Pond, who i nLroduced the l ast 50 words a minute for l 5 min-
moLion, Htatocl lhe rensons fot· wit.h- utc~): drawnl Ufl follows: '"l'hc stud nts of Loe Reeder. Stankovich and Reute1 
the i;ummei· school u1·0 almost a sop- MrR. Niuleen Hansen. Shoe Repairing 
nrate "'t·oup from the studc,nt.s of I.he I other three qunrtcrs. '!'heir activi- ~-------------- . '.=====================-::==~ 
Lies are different.. Th fees of the' irnmmer sLud >nLs hnvc gone in the 
pust t.o the payment o( deficits in-I cu1Ted dm ing t.he other 11uart.ers. The 
llUmmet· students wish lo develop t.heir activities us rapidly llfl I.he olhcr grnup dues. The only wny to 
guarnnLce money for these acLiviLies 
is lo protect OUJ'SCI VOS by with-
clnnvnl." , The motion for scparalion Iollowl!: "I move thut. th students of I.he 
summer session of the State Normal School withdraw from I.he Aiisocint.cd 
Students, lhut t.h present. orgnni-i.at.lon nntl office1·11 be 1•ct.ained as of-ficcl'tt uf t.he new ol'gnniznLion; and ; tl,ut n commitl c be nppoinLed by t.hc chnil' to rovi Hc Lhc conHtiLuLion or 
the A1:111ociuLed Studonls to meet the I needs of th summel' S('hool Htudont.R, lhi11 committee Lo rc•porL at. the next I 
n, cting." ---------Wh I.her text Looks on science 
which 1n·c11cnl the theory or evolution should bci bnrre<l from tho public 
schools of uli.fornln, was the 1rnb-jcct of n spiritl•d dt•hnt.c bofol'e the 11tulo board of education Inst Mon-
day Six 1·ll'rgym n, 1111 edi tor, and nn inKlrucLm· in biology cxpreirnccl 
their view... No tlociHion waR renchcd. 
Cheney Bakery 
and Lunch Counter 
All Good Things to Eat 
in the Line of Bread 
Cakes, Pies and Pastry 
K. LAUFF, Proprietor 
New Footwear Arrivals 
for Dress, Street and Sportwear 
Stepping forth with confidence, these new slippers present the correct mode for summer wear, simple in line to conform to the present fashion, and of a quality that is alwuys in fashion with women of taste. BLUMS 
Main 1271 We Deliver 
City Meat Market 
COMPLETE LINE OF 
LUNCH MEATS 
Choice Steaks 
The Gem Meat Market 
Fresh and cured meats of all 
kinds. 
Dressed chickens 
Fresh Fish Oysters in seasons 
Phone Main 571 Cheney 
Students: Let us help you with your Laundry work. Rough Dry six cents per pound one cent each piece additional. 
Minimum 35 cents 
CRESCENT LAUNDRY 
Tel Main 1261 
Reliable Service 
1 Here you have at your disposal service that you can use with 
profi t. We have provided mechanical safeguards to insure 
complete protection. 1 Of equal value to equipment service, you are welcome at all 
times to personal service and such information as is at our 
command on all matters that have to do with money. 
Security National Bank 
Dance 
Music 
CHENEY NORMAL STUDENTS: 
When selecting an orchestra for 
your dance, remember I can fur-
nish you with high class musi-
cians, for any size orchestra 
desired 
Jerry J. Barry, Jr. 
Member Local 105 A. F. of M.I 
Phone 
Riverside 1012 or Main 230 
Write care Wentworth Clo. Co. 
----------·' :=======================. ---------------------------·-The Latest Student 
Checking System. 
Anything-Anywhere-Anytime 
City Transfer & Storage 
THE NATIDWAL. Precertified Checks. · Buy them of H. J. Montague , I Phone Main 1321 Cheney I BANK OF CHENEY F. M. Marcin, Prrs!Mnc C I. Hubbar,1, , le~ l'rc,1111 ot N. A Rulfo, • ""hlcr V. t:. livlle, As&l. Cashier 
I For your 
1Gas and Oil 
DINlctors go to 
Tho Bank That .\\ways Treats You Right F. M. Marlin 1 Hubbard N. A. Rolfe V. E. Rolfe TheSERVICE STATION 
Munber Federal Reserve Dank System 
Cheney Cafe and Hotel 
Rates by day or week 
We handle the best that's good to eat Try our lunch from 11:30 to 2 
Everything in season 
Open Crom 5:30 a. m. 9:00 p.m. 
Courtesy Quality Huse's Grocery 
Red 541 
Candies Cookies 
E. R. Kelly F. A. Pomeroy 
C. D. Martin 
·see SELNER 
When you need your 
EYES 
Examined 
WANTED- Three passnngers on 
automobile trip from here 7' Chicago 
at close o·f the summer sei..,,;'v.l., Ex-
pens~, $60 Hpioce, meals ant' ·,otel 
extra. Ifave C'quipmcnt for can.;ii"'I? 





Telephone- Main 482 
w Engraving and Printing 
In Every Style 
School Annuals and Booklets 
Cheney Free Press 1ted 1n 
out, i.f preferred. V. Dickinson. 1 ------·---------' 
PAGE EIGHT 
Li'I NAN IA L S1'A'l'F,"r1,EN'I' JOURNAL HEADS ARE LOCKED IN ARTS BUILDING 
Of Associated Student11, for the Summer Quart r, 192·1 As of August 1st. Men's Athletics Budget Budget for spring und summer quarter .............. .......... $ 711.11 fo1· old deficit .............. ....................................... 791.15 
Miscellaneous receipts - summer quarter: $1,502.20 5.00 15.00 June 3- Sale of equipment ........................................... . I J u11e 13-May Day game .................................................. . Director and Editor Are -rotai ················: ........................................................ . Mistaken for Plus spn11g. quarter m1scellaneous rec . ......................... . Expenditures - summer quu1-ter: Burglars July 10- Long distun~c calls.·:··;··································· .. . Insoles and elastic-Gu 1 tin s ................................. . Hoxsey-Lam berL, uthletic supplies ........................... . NARROWLY ESCAPE heney D1·ug, tennis balli; ...................................... .. BEING ARRESTED Zay's Garage, welding mask ................................... . July 24- Mcnding shoes ..................................................... . 
Janitor Locks Door, But Mrs. Jones Total for summer ....................................... ........ . omes to Rescue at Oppor· Plus spring quarter expenditures .................................. . Plus payment of deficit ....................................................... . Halnnce or1 hand August 1 ....... . ................................ . tune Time. Less unpaid bills on hand and stimatcd ....................... . While engaged in the legitimate business of making up the Journal, (In red) .................................. ;······· ......... _. ................ . Mr. Holmquist and Lomis Gamon I . '\'omen · Athletics v r. locked in the l\1anual Arts Budget for .spring and summer quarters ........................ $ \ e. e. d venin Jul 30 Expenditures for summer quarter: bu1ldmg Wednes ay e g, Y · July 30- Dt·. F. A. Pomeroy rent tennis courts ....... . Before they could get out they wei·e J I O-H L b ·t b' 11 ' d b t b 1 u y 1 oxsey- am e1 ,, a s nn a s ................. .. 
20.00 70.20 
GAS .63 15.05 2.40 .75 2.60 
28.81 694.02 wu:-, 
203.00 
30.00 l l.9fJ 12.00 
fIRNEY 
Goitre Problem 1 Su~mer Concert Is Serious, Says Spokane Doctor Wins Approval of Large Audience 
"\Ve live in the gTcntet1t goit.rc b ll 'l'lw Rmnmcr B •Rt·don one 1-t given in I.he country," . aid Dr. And1·cs or Inst l\londuy •v ning by Lh Normal 8pokane in an ilhrnt.rnt cl tnlk b •for' chorni; H net orch 'Btt·u undor th' di!' c-j I the sLud nt11 Inst \! cdncsday, ''nnd Lion of Mr.. 'hu rlrM E. Fow:1e r, won consequcnlly the goit.re problem iR Lhc cnthusinstic upprovnl of a large I 1 one of the great.est problems we have uudicncc. li: ighty-.fiv . Hingt11·11 1111d 25 1,601.40 Lo d ul with. It b hooves us Lo do pluy •t'!! took p111·t. m th progrum, u11-out· best Lo try to solve thnt prob-1 sh1t<.\d by udvnnccd 1tlud nts in t.ho Lem. We ought to know . omcthing d parLrncnt nf mu11ic. Th ' progrnm about goitre. It hus been t.ak •n up follows: by the slate bonr<.l of h u!Lh 1md in vcrt.urc, '' Zill' ond Zi111ml!rmnn" I order to gel it more directly befor ... Lortzing t.hc p op! il must. b tak n up by the Glo1·ia . . . . ... .. .. . .. Moznrt h I a. '!'hero's II Gorden Proctol' I SC 00 S. ''Ev t·y individual must. have a u. Love's u M rchunt. .. . Cm·cw t.hyroid glnnd. It seer Les n sub- c. Mo urly 1T •ndod Baby lul1mm 1,5!4.6 stanc that is nee ssory in order t.o Mi ·s Baya1·s (Laura 1,orn nt th• 
~G 118 liv . Its function is lo stabilize mot.- , Plano) __ 12_:I~~ abolism. If Lhis over-functions, met- Sonata in b Minor (First Movc-
:n.10 abolism is incr nsed and l.he burning 1·11 nt) Rogcr:-1 a bolism i1:1 nicreascd and the burning Donnn M I onnld up of tissue is also increased. If it I Revcill ............. . .Fous r under-funcLions, a cliff rent. lype of I horus sympto11111 al'i ·e." linrk! Hurkl The Ln1·kl 
Subscribers 
to the 
should obtain their copies 
at the Normal Book Store 
Pl ns give your names to 
MRS. DAMRELL 
mistaken for burglars, are Y escap-1 Plus spring expenditures ................................. .................. . ing arrest. Balance on hand August 1 ·:········ ....................................... . As there were more mistakes than I Approved for pa~ment 111 August: 
Dr. Andres used slitlcs Lo show the . . .. SchubertLiszt I 
1~~:~~ different typ s of goitre, before and M lss trong aft. •r t.r atment. The type of under- B ·for the 11 nve11s Wero 1r ad and they will be checked from the 
usual in the type for that week, the Labor on ten ms coUJ t~ ........................................................ fg:~~ director, accompanied by the editor, Hox cy-Lambert, ten111 tape .......................................... .. 45.60 
h · t· ff' e after Transfer o., and, labor, salt, clay .............................. . went to t e pnn mg o JC Tew Webb salt- ...................... ............................................. 7.50 dinner on Wednesday to correct t:.he ' ___ _ 
errors. 1 •••••••••• •• 100.37 Wllen the janitor left the building Less unpaid bills on hnnd and estimated .................. ..... . he locked the outside door. But 1 when Mr. Holmquist and Mr. Gamon I · . Journal 
t d t 1 • v they could not get Budget f?r prmg and ~n~mcr quarters ............................ 722.50 go rea.Ji O ~a ti h . key Receipts from advcrt1s111g: out, ne1 er o em av1ng. a h . June 3 ......... ............. ..................... ........................................ .. 2.16 Moreover, they could not te,ep one June 9 ..... ....................................... ......................................... ... 17.28 for help because the door o~ the July 7 ............... ........................................................................... 22.15 printing shop had automatically I July 8 ............ ................................................................... ............ 20.88 locked itself as they came out. It ----looked as if they must spend the 62.47 
functioning goitre develops puffi- Abrond .... . .. .......... Pa1·k l' I ness around the eyes, large, coarse horus subscription list feat.urns, coarse skin, nnd lack of ex- onala (Three Mov ments) .Schubcl't pl'cssion. A thyroid extract t.aken Miss H ollinshcad ( Miss Rowena from sheep is used t.o supply the ex- Nnnce al th Piano) 48.64 tract need in the body. 1The H nv ns Are T lling (From l*JI 'ti~ The slides showed the different "1'he rcalion'') ... . . . ...... . Hnydn types of goi tre on cliff r nt ag s of horus ( bligalo Trio by Mi!IS Kutie I Hi Ip oplc. Pnctcl, soprano; f •ssrs. Fred Lucus, ffl "All [ nm trying to bring out is Leno1·, nnd R. F. Hawk, burilon •). !!! that. we have conditions of thyroid - ~i 
gland in nil stages of life, in infant.s, STUDENT DIRECTORY '~f j in young children, and in grown P 0- Im 
pie,'' said Dr. Andres. LASS OFFICERS ffi "The type of goiLre which over- iff functions make the patient enl Lill' e Senior A !Ii 
It Will Make You Hungry 
We invite the most rigid in-
spection of our store and will 
be pleased to have you call and 
look it over. It is the store that 
makes you hungry. night in the building, the only acces- l03.48 sible window on the first floor being blocked to prevent admission or exit. Expenditures for summer quarter: July 2- cws print .............. .. .. .. ..... .. .... ................ 32.50 
~~~:~~ times as much a h ordin,~rily would Marie Murphy,. presido!'t. 1 !H and still los w ight; he IS rcslless, Gale Ayars, vice president. !!· The Gar berg Co n rvous and over-ambitious. These Mary Gar-rity, sccrctaryllreasurcr. !li • After some exploring, the editor found that he could reach the ground by way of the portico over the front door. He got safely out ·ide 
Linotype ....... , ........................................................................ 164.51 Makeup and folding .. ....................... ............................... 16.00 
July ; mEr:~~i;;e :·.·.-.··.·.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.:·.-.::·.:·.::·.-.::·.-.·.:::::::·.:::::::::::·.:::::::·.::::::::::::·.:: Mj~ 
and called to the Journal director 326_63 to come out that way. Mr. Hohn- . . . f th b I b t Plus spring quarter expend1t.ures ............................. ........... 1 L8.46 qu1st got a ar as . . e : con(' h u Balance as of August 1st. . ................................................. . being afraid of ruining is cot eds, Plus rec ipts from ads August 1l .................................... . he was unable to reach the groun · I While sitting on the portico with his feet dangling, contemplating a twen- Less bills approved fo t· payment in August: ty-foot plunge, he was overjoyed I ~ell~rbach Paper Co . ............................................................... . to hea1· a voice coming from across 1 ypmg ·················:································ ......................................... . the street. Make-up and folding .... ............................................................. . 
"What are you doing there-'?" ~ome 'Less unpaid bills on hand and estimated ............................. . one asked. 
"VI e are trying to get out," ans- Debate 
33.00 :3. 5 16.00 
wered Mr. Holmquist. 
d . . Budget for spring and summer quarters .............................. $264.92 •·,.\,'hat have you been 0111g 111 Receipts ....................................................................................... None there?" inquired the voice, coming .Expenditures for summer quarter: nearer. 
"We were making up the Journal," chorused the unlucky pair, ''and we were locked in.'' 
July llO- To cover advance for coast trip .............................. 175.00 To Dl'amalic lub ............. .................................................. 43.57 218.57 Plus spring quarter expenditures .. ........... ,........ ....... ............. 40.35 Balance on hand Au:;ust 1st . ....................... .......................... ....... none "Oh," said the stranger, as she Lyceum 
came up, "I'm Mrs. Jones, and I have Budget for spring and summer quarters ............................ $810.00 a key to the front door, if that will Receipts from entertainments: <.lo you any good." July 1- Tallcott ................... .......................................... ............... 0.15 ·•1t certainly will," said Mr. Holm· July 10-G. Herbst :·· ......... ...................................................... 3.50 
symptoms arc caused by the I.issues Ch1·is Kryger, sergeant-at-arms. in the body being burned up too Ml.ll'y Li ttlemore, reporter. rapidly. Murk'd t1·emors ar> symp- ----
toms also of this type of goitre. This HALL OFFICERS I is wh~t is commonly called t.h intern- Senior Hall 
445 09 ul goitre. , 443:36 ' ''Previous t.o five years . ago .we Mary ,veitz, president. 32.54 depended entirely upon drngnos.mg Luella McFadden, vice president. the different types by observation. Marguerite Gordon, secretary. 475.90 ince then we have developed a F1·ances McFadden, chairman so-m tabolism instrume11t whereby we cial committee. measure the amount of carbon di- Mavn ,¥allace, reporber. 
oxide that a patient breath s out. Monroe Hall 
4~~:!g We know by tables that people of Sibyi Fm.set, Presiaent. aoo.oo cc1·tain height and weight should give Easter Williams, vice president. ____ off so much carbon dioxide. Carol Pickett, secretary. '"Another type of goi tre is a tu- . Isabel Na h, chairman program mor, a d finite hard· lump; The nor- committee. 122.45 
ma! position of the thyroid gland has I Ethel Munson, chairman refresh-I been encroached upon, so that we ment committee. have a mixture of the under-func- Elsie Hensley reporter. tioning type and a tumor. A person S ;t H II with this type of "ii L'e is very slow, hu on .da t · l d · 1.· H h d'ff Ernest as , pres1 en . 264.02 ma ert, an inac ivc. e as · 1 t- Claude Gobtbchuet vice president. 1 culty breathing, and sometimes G I A 't chokes. We have to feed these peo- Fa e ym·s, secr_e ary. pie idoine to add fuel to their bodies. red Luc_as, chairman entert.ain-"One type of goitre most frequent ment comn11ttee. in adolescents is tho one you meet in Fred Lagger, reporter. 
school and comes on in l.ho adolescent. 
'JIIJNL#LIIJ_. 
Shoe Repairing 
Work. Promptly Done at Reasonable Prleea F. S. BUNNELL 




Toilet Articles, Etc. 
quist, as he crawled back through July ~l5-Ed~va~d Bri~hnm ........................................................ 4.50 the window and came down the stair- July SO-Mai Y E.Wylie .............................................................. ~t~g 
way. I Plus spring quart.er receipts .................................................... 6.30 
age as a rule. More work is thrown Men's Assembly upon the body just about I.hat time, President, Victor Smith. I "The store that saves you money and people do not have enough iodine Vice president, Grant> Pond. 38.'70 in theii· food and tne thyroid gland Secretary, Clarence Jayne. 11 
ExpendituL·es for summer quarter: 848·70 is not able to produce the acLive sub- Sergeant-at-arms, Sam Montgom· Powell's Drug Store Mrs. Jones was thanked· for her trouble, and she rested easier, know-ing that the building had not really bee, burglarized,· as she had at first thought. 
June 13- Dr. Devine .................................................................. . July 1- Tallcott ........ ..... ........................................................ .... . 50.00 75.00 100.00 .100.00 75.00 
stance which is necessary for lhe I ery. body. The lack of iodine is the hairman of program committee, ----cause oC the colloid goit1·c. Thirty Robert Hungate. ----July 110- Je,vell ....................................................................... . July JO- G. Herbst ................................... ................................ . July 114-Edward Brigham ............. .................................. . July 30- Mary E. Wylie .......... . ... .. ...................................... . 75.00 New Plans Are Laid 475.00 For Work in Extension Plus expenditures for spring quarter .................................... 171.00 , Balance on hand August 1 .......... ............................................... . During Coming Year Social Budget fol' spring and summer quarters .. .... .......................... $005.00 
The work planned by Mr. R. F. Hawk of the Extension Department, for the fall quarter, beginning Sep-tember 15, will be intensive rathel' than extensive. 
Receipts for summer quarter ...................................................... none Receipts for spring quarter .................... ........ ........................... 2.00 Expenditures for summer quarter: July 1- J. Barry, Jr., music ... ..... ............................. ............. 33.00 July 2- repe paper ................................................................ l.L.06 Programs and announcements .. ................................. ... 21.60 Punch . .................................................................................... 8.00 His place is to go into the county 1.July 10- Pins, crepe, twine, favors, wax ............................ 34.76 and spend upwards of a week in each July 16--Bread for County picnic ........ ......... ....................... 8.16 one. Although he. will visit about July 21- County picnic bills .................................................... 250.07 twenty counties, the majority of the, July 28--Tcd Webb ................ ......................................... ......... 30.70 time will be spent in ten or eleven Chene~ Suppl_Y Co. ·:··· ........................... :............................ 36.00 where the need seems greatest. Dur- July 29- 1\ .. Davis, music ...... .................................................. 35.00 
millogrnms of iodine a year are ORGANIZATIONS necessary for one person. The reason I that goitre is so prevalent in this Dramatic Club country is that we have a g1·eat deal Kenneth Davis, president. 
646 00 of snow water, which has less iodine Harri;t Castle, vice president. 202:70 than water that contains vegetable Maunne Clency, secretary-treas-matter. urer.
1 
1 
"One impression I want to leave I Dagger and Shield with you is that iodine is not a cur , Victor Smith, president. G67.00 f but a preventative and must be given Bob Hungate, secretary-tl'easure1·. at a cerlain time in life. It may be Senior C given in different forms, in solution, Margu~_rite Gordon, president. tablet or mixed wiLh table salt. Be- Mervyn Horner, vice president. I I fere you start taking iodine be sure Paulino Daubert, secretary-treas-' you know whet type of goitre you j urer. ha.ve. Colloid goitre improves with Miss Martin, Mr. Hawk, faculty a<l-iodine and a tumo1· wi ll become worse , visen. with iodine. People over 24 years of 
age should not take iodine." I DRESSMAUING 
T F S d Dressmaking, plain and fancy ' ing this time the1·e wiU be distributed 467.24 some recent photographsdof the N1or- Plus spring quarter expenditures .......... ................................. 114.48 581.72 ma! and the campus, an pamph ets Balance August 1st. .............. ......... .......... . ........................... 85.28 
Wenty- our tu ents I sewing. Graduation dresses and cor-At Monroe Hall Take sages a special ty. Lottie Van Slyke. State E • t" end of 4th and 5th sts. Phone Red describing the work of various de- Less bills approved for payment in August ............................ 29.45 partments, as Music, English, and Unpaid bills and estimated expenses.................... .................. 55.83 I 
the like. He will get in touch with Miss Frances Wilson had Mrs. For Sale-Dining table and chairs, 
xam1na ions so2. 
the ' taxpayers through the Parent- Mr. Sam w ebb Leads Manual Arts Mary A. Monroe and Miss Grace wicker chair, study tables, sewing ma-Teacher Associations, commercial Jones fol' lunch on Tuesday. chine, electric stove, electI·ic washer, clubs, and religious organizations, In work-to Improve Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Biggs of Spo- b ds, sanitary baby bed, Ford car, and and any other means available. kane visite~ Naomi Stead on Tues- oLher articles, too numerous to men-Another of his plans will be co- Beach at Fish Lake Mr. J. S. Lane and family a-rrived day_. Naomi spent the w ek-end at tion. Buy from the o,vner. Robert. operation with county supeL·intend- in Cheney from Corvallis, Oregon, their home. 0 B Id . ents in arranging fall institutes and . last Sunday morning. Mr. Lane has MrR. Nora Douglas was visited by I · 8 win. checking up on the teachers in the I A group of busmess men and oth· been attending the Oi·egon Agricul- Mrs. H .. A. ,Jordahl, Mrs. Henderson ,----------------. t· Id ers, headed by Sam W. Webb of the . and Lucile H nderson of Spoknne on I 18 · 
1 
Cheney Transfer company, started tural College the past six weeks. I Thursday . . Another phase of t~e . fall ., wo~k work last week on the improvement During his absence Mr. P. S. Bu1'11& June Ash! y, with Marguerite Gor-, 
will be based 0~ ~he principle,. Umt- of Cheney's municipal beach and re- of the local high school has had I don and Elizabeth Grieve, attended ed we stand; d1v1ded we fall. The I sort at Fish Lake. t · S k F 'd · I k. t f th· ·11 b b charge of Mr. Lane's work a par Y in po ane r1 ay evening actua wor mg ou o is w1 e Y M W bb h· d t d th f . . b r.· 'hl R'l M' R'l forming a Cheney a. ctive teaching r.t el kas donathe e _use of . . 'given Y aas een Icy. iss J cy . . . 1 t Th' 1 a mo or rue an e serVIces o The class m cai·pentry has Just com- was a graduate of t.hc Normal Inst 
This Store 
extends best wishes 
Cheney 
Supply Co. 
Phone Black 191 
Hardware and Groceries 
The best in Cheney 
e 
e 
orgamzat1on m eac I coun y. 1s t f h' 1 cl , dd't· pleted th b 'Id' f I h gt·oup will probably hold a meeting . wo o . is_ emp oycs, an , m a 1 10n, e u1 mg o a arge pore summer. at the time of the fall institute and I 1s fum1sh1ng ~II ~he sand needed to for Mr. Trask. Miss Wil son has mnde arrnnge-again in the. -apring. The purpose put the beach m first clas~ shape. . . ments for arllcr breakfasts for j of thi!I club is to at>quaint others The crew of workers will be busy With ihe opening of the fal_l quar-, Lho15e girls who arc taking Miss Fitz-f 1 d d ter last. September a course in auto I gcruld's rC!ading methods,. at. 7:aO. . to the Seniors their school work 1Paramount from om• school, making possible bet- or severa ays, an . Mr. We~b n_iech~nics w':ls offered for the first Miss Fitzgerald has this class to give ter co-oper I ion in inter-district con- , ~tates that a~y who wish to assist t.1mq 111 the h1s_tory of t~e. school. All help to those who nrc to Lake the tcsl!I and community center work. m the work will be welcome, as there work, from m~nor repamng to com-1st.ate examination August 7 and 8. Tf>achel's from other normal schools is a great deal to be done. In addi- plete o h I h b d b . ver au mg, a~ e~n one Y The garden at Monroe Hall was will be asked to co-operate with Che- tion to improvmg the beach, the students under the du.>ect1on of M1·. I greatly benefited by the rains we had 
ney teachers. I wor~ers will ~I.can ou~ all the ~eeds, Da~e. The _shop, while small, is we_Jl a i;hort time ago. 'rhe flowe!'s arc rn addition to Lhe work in the field repau_- the wire netting, straigh~en equipped with _tools to carry on this 80 much pretti 1. than they wore. some statistics will be gathered by I th~ piers, and clean up the shore line work. There is no chal'ge for work Monroe Hall dining J'Ooms look very 
correspondence concerning the weak- an grounds. done, the owner paying for the parts cheerful with the beautiful bouquets I ness of Leaching, the ranking of nor- needed. Since the shop was opened, on the tables. 
mal-trained teachers with college j The Arizona Bankers' Association 27 cars have been repaired. The Mr. Dallas McNickcls was enter-trnined, and the sahiries, and the !iv- added a stimulent to boy's and girls' I course has proved so populat· with taincd by Vil'ginia Showalter at din-ing conditions in eastern Wasning-I club work \vhen it voted to offer a auto owners that i_t_ has _been neces- ner Thui·sday. 
ton. scholarship of $150 for the year 1924- sary to keep n waiting list. Among Miss FrnnccR Wilson entertained 
In 
the coming year 
and to their 
liberal Patronage 
during their stay 
in Cheney 
. 
Another type of work is to help 25 to the high school graduate hav- ~h.e m~,k.es . of cars which have I at dinner Tuei;dny ML·. and Mrs. out the teacher who has had difficult ing the best record. The association hmped m smce this course hai; been Hungate, Robert Hungate, Joe Hun-
problems to (!On tend with, and who annually provides traveling expenses offer.ad are: Ford, hevrolet, Dodge, I gate and Mias Spaeth. Other invited I Guert1"n's Cash Store I needs guidance. She will know that j for the club champions to attend Sheridan, .Studebaker, and Oakl~nd. guests were Miss Wiley, Miss Ed-the Normnl is back ()f her if she is Farm and Home week at the StaLe A rec~rd IS kept of the exact time mund, Mr. Roy und Mr. and Mrs. INC. in the right. College of Agriculture. and kind of work done on each c1u-. I Forahaw. I. ______ _ 
Pictures 
Always 
the 
Best 
